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Introduction

The stories in this collection were tape-recorded during the summers of
1985 and 1986 by Douglas R. Parks and Raymond J. DeMallie.  The
elders who shared their stories did so in order to make a permanent
record of the Nakoda language, in the hopes that their grandchildren and
great grandchildren would once again learn to speak their ancestral
language.

Many people helped with the transcription and translations of these
stories.  First and foremost were the elders themselves, and especially
Juanita Tucker, who assisted us in making the initial transcriptions in
1985-86.  During visits to Fort Belknap in the 1990s, Selena Ditmar,
Josephine Mechance, and Ruth Weasel worked with Parks and DeMallie
to refine the transcriptions and translations.  While carrying out
fieldwork at Fort Belknap, Mindy Morgan also contributed to improving
the accuracy of the transcriptions and translations.  The long story told
by George Shields benefitted from additional study by Linda A.
Cumberland, who consulted with Bertha O’Watch at Carry The Kettle
Reserve, in Saskatchewan.  

This electronic edition is presented to make available a sample of the
recorded narratives.  The initial work in 1985-86 was carried out with the
support of an NEH Collaborative Research grant to Parks and DeMallie;
continued work in the 1990s by Parks, DeMallie, and Morgan was
supported by an NEH Education grant to support a curriculum-
development project (Hóteja ‘New Voice’) carried out at Fort Belknap
College.  Work on the texts was continued by Cumberland during 2006-7
with support of an NEH/NSF Fellowship and continues in 2008-9 with
the support of an NEH Collaborative Research grant jointly to DeMallie
and Cumberland.

The practical orthography used here was developed as part of the Hóteja
project.
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Assiniboine Sounds and Alphabet

VOWELS

a as in father
e in between bet and bait
i as in cheek
o as in boat
u as in flute
â, ë, ø nasal vowels These sounds are similar to the oral

vowels, except that the air stream comes
out through the nose as well as through
the mouth

The final vowel of a verb is either whispered (devoiced) or dropped when it is
unstressed and a pause follows it. This is indicated by writing it as a superscript
(raised up above the line).

CONSONANTS

b in between spill and big
c as in church
d in between still and do
g in between skill and girl
õ like English g, but with a scraping sound
h as in hello
ö like English k, but with a scraping sound
j in between watch and judge
k as in kick
m as in man
n as in next
p as in pack
s as in sew
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š as in show
t as in take
w as in woman
y as in yes
z as in zoo
Ý as in azure

p’, t’, c„, k„ glottalized stops These sounds are similar to their
counterparts above, except each is
followed by a slight catch in the throat
as in oh-oh.

SPECIAL SYMBOLS

3 stress mark Indicates what syllable to emphasize (which
vowel you pronounce louder)

4 wedge Indicates that certain consonants are
fricatives (the guttural or shushing sounds)

’ glottal stop Indicates the catch between sounds
3 nasal hook Indicates that a vowel in nasalized
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Songs

Juanita Tucker

MY GRANDFATHER’S PRAYER SONGS

(1) Wanägaš onówâ cá wacégiyabi onówâ
(1) long ago songs such prayer songs

cá mitúgaši wanägaš ahíyayes„° --
such my grandfather long ago he always sang --

hätehâ. (2) Wamnónëja Ýemáca cén
late at night. (2) orphan I was that kind so

mitúgaš³ mitüwën° kó wa„üs„°.
my grandfather my aunt too I always stayed with.

(3) Hâhébi omáõøõa häda né onówâ né
(3) night I woke up whenever this song this

ahíyayaages„° cén. (4) ßéhâ
he was always singing so. (4) at that time

majúsina oká nahäö wéksuya cén
I was small even though still I remember them then

ëknúhâna awáhimna jé. (5) Onówâ Ýé
all at once I sing them always. (5) song that

wacégiyabi onówâbi Ýéc°:
prayer songs that kind:

              (6)

Wakä täga he ye
spirit great he ye
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Tucker / 7

Wakä täga he ye
spirit great he ye

Üšimana wo, yo
pity me ! yo

Üšimana wo, yo
pity me ! yo

Ümašige no, yo
I am pitiful ! yo

Ecíjiye no, yo
I ask you ! yo

Üšimana wo yo
pity me ! yo

Íyodiyewagiye     no
I am having a hard time !

he yo
he yo

             (7)

Wakä täga he ye
spirit great he ye

Wakä täga he ye
spirit great he ye

Üšimana wo, yo
pity me ! yo

Üšimana wo, yo
pity me ! yo

Ügušigabi no
we are pitiful !
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8 / Tucker

Ocíjimnage no
I ask you !

Üšimana wo, yo
pity me ! yo

Íyodiyewagiye no
I am having a hard time !

he yo
he yo

(8) ßená mitúgaš³ ahíyayes„° wanägaš
(8) those my grandfather he always sang long ago

Ýéhâ majúsin°. (9) Nâgáhâ wikcémna
at that time I was small. (9) now ten

šaknóõâ sâm nâpcüwâg° ehäwa„³.
eight beyond nine I have reached.

(10) August štén wikcémmna nâpcüwâg°
(10) August then ten nine

ehäwa„ikt°. (11) Duká nâhäö weks£ya cén
I will reach. (11) but still I remember it then

ëknúhâna awáhimn°.
all at once I sing it.

(12) Né onówâ awáhimna Ýé
(12) this song I sang that one

mit£gaši Šøk„üz°, wanägaš Ýená iyé
my grandfather Dog Rump, long ago those he

hékta iyé tugášitku cá Ýená Ýécen
back then he his grandfather such those then

nowäs„a gáya. (13) “Duká bahá ektá
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Tucker / 9

he always sang he said. (13) “but hill at

yâgá hïk Ýécen gínowâs„a" gáya
he sat and then he always sang to himself he said

cá "Ýé øspémakiya cén nahäö Ýená
such that one he taught me then still those

epé no,” eyá Ýéhâ. (14) Duká nâgü
I sing !,” he said back then. (14) but more

tokäkâ ahíyayes„a duká Ýéhâ majúsina
different he always sang but at that time I was small

cén nínaö dágu ëwáknëgeš…. (15)
then very things I did not pay attention to. (15)

Duká nén awáhimne né hâhébi kéš
but here I sing it this night when

omáõøõa häda ëknúhâna ëštímes…
I woke up whenever all at once he was not sleeping

häda ecén nowäges„° cén zená
whenever then he was always singing then those

wéksuya cén awáhimn°.
I remember then I sing.

(16) Duká Ýéhâ wanägaš hékta
(16) but at that time long ago back then

wëcóö„âge né tokän cén Nakóda dágu ïš
custom this different then Indians things they

tokám owá ïš céwëcagiyab³ duká. (17)
different all also they prayed to them but. (17)

Nahäö ëdúö wâgän yâgá Ýé ejé„ena ëtäcâc
yet really above he sits that he alone lord
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10 / Tucker

eyábi cén abá Ýé ejé„ena cégiyabi
they say then some that he alone they pray to him

iyúhabišë duká. (18) Mitúgaši nahäö Ýécen
not all though. (18) my grandfather still then

wacégiya cén. (19) ßená nahäö Ýécen duwéö
he prayed then. (19) those still then who

snohyá. (20) Nâgáhâ wašíju wëcóö„âge né„ëš
he knows. (20) now white man custom this

wacégiyab³ né otókâ nówa eyáb³.
they pray this differently all these they say.

(21) OcáÝe owácegiye ocáÝe tokä nówa
(21) kinds churches kinds different all these

ïš én nâgáhâ ópabi cén. (22) Wanägaš
also in now they join then. (22) long ago

dágu wëcóö„âge Ýená owáš nâgáhâ ëcáõabi
things customs those all now generation

né dáguniö osnóhyabiš… — abá. (23)
this one nothing they don’t understand — some. (23)

Abá snohyábi duká nínaö ódabiš….
some they understand but very they are not many.

LOVE SONG

(24) Né wanägaš onówâ né
(24) this long ago song this

awáhimnamnëkt°. (25) Né wanägaš hektá
I will sing. (25) this long ago back

wanägaš miméya étibi häda koškábi
long ago in a circle they camped when young men
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Tucker / 11

nówa šøk„ágânyâk- tiwókšâ
all these on horseback around the camp

wënówâbis„°. (26) ßécac wâÝí né
they always sang love songs. (26) that kind one this

ahíyaye mašíbi cén awáhimnamnëkt°.
to sing they asked me so I will sing.

                (27)

Né yuhá-ü
this keep

Né yuhá-ü
this keep

Né yuhá-ü wo
this keep !

Mitá napsí„oöna„ë
my ring

Né yuhá-ü wo
this keep !

Né yuhá-ü
this keep

Né yuhá-ø
this keep

Miyéksuyëkte yo
you will remember me !
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12 / Tucker

              (28)

Né yuhá-ü
this keep

Né yuhá-ü
this keep

Né yuhá ü wo
this keep wear !

Mitá nâpsí„oöna„ë
my ring

Né yuhá ü wo
this keep wear !

Né yuhá-ü
this keep

Né yuhá-ü
this keep

Miyéksuyëkte yo
you will remember me !

WORLD WAR II VICTORY SONG

              (29)

Otüye wâÝí Tokiyo eyágiyabi
city one Tokiyo it is called

Anäpomyabi no
they bombed it !

Téhâ nâdäbi no
for a long while they attacked it !
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Tucker / 13

Ëštámaškide né céyabi no hé„e yo
Japanese this they cried ! hé„e yo

 

                 (30)
                    
Otüye wâÝí Berlin eyágiyabi
city one Berlin it is called

Anäpomyabi no
they bombed it !

Téhâ nâdäbi no
for a long while they attacked it !

Iyášija céyabi no hé„e yo
Germans they cried ! hé„e yo

              (31)

Téhâ nâdäbi    no
for a long while they attacked it !

Téhâ nâdäbi
for a long while they attacked it

Téhâ nâdäbi    no
for a long while they attacked it !

Téhâ nâdäbi no
for a long while they attacked it !

Téhâ nâdäbi    no
for a long while they attacked it !

Téhâ nâdäbi
for a long while they attacked it
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14 / Tucker

Téhâ nâdäbi no
for a long while they attacked it !

Berlin eyábi né céyabi no
Berlin they say this they cried !

hé yo
he yo
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Songs

Juanita Tucker

MY GRANDFATHER’S PRAYER SONGS

(1)  Long ago–late at night– my grandfather would
always sing prayer songs.  (2) I was an orphan so I
always stayed with my grandfather and my aunt.  (3)
Whenever I woke up at night he would always be singing
this song.  (4) Even though I was little at that time, still
whenever I remember it,  I just sing it.  (5) That song is a
prayer song.

(6) Great Spirit
Great Spirit
Pity me!
Pity me!
I am pitiful!
I ask you!
Pity me!
I’m having a hard time

(7) Great Spirit
Great Spirit
Pity me!
Pity me!
We are pitiful!
I am telling you!
Pity me!
I’m having a hard time

(8) Those are the songs my grandfather used to sing long
ago when I was small.  (9) Now I have reached 89 years of
age.  (10) In August I will be 90 years old.  (11) But still,
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16 / Juanita Tucker

whenever I remember it, I just sing it.  
(12) This song I sang, long ago my grandfather,

Dog’s Rump, himself learned from his own grandfather,
who always sang these songs, they say.  (13) And so back
then he [my grandfather] said: “He used to sit on a hill
and sing it to himself, he said, so he taught it to me and I
still sing it.”  (14) He used to sing different songs but at
that time I was little so I did not pay attention very
much.  (15) This one that I sang here, whenever I would
just wake up at night, if he was not sleeping, he would
always be singing it; so I remember it and I sing it.

(16) Back then, long ago, there were all different
ones [spirits] the Indians prayed to because the customs
were different.  (17) But yet they say  the one above is the
only Lord, so some  pray only to him – not all, though.
(18) My grandfather still prayed thus because...  (19) he
still knew who those [spirits] were. (20) Today they all
pray differently in the white man’s way, they say.  (21)
Today they join all different kinds of churches.  (22) Now,
those customs of long ago, some of the present
generation do not understand anything about them.  (23)
Some of them understand, but not very many.

LOVE SONG

(24) This is a song from long ago that I am going to sing. 
(25) Long ago, back then, when they camped in a circle,
all the young men used to ride horseback around the
camp, singing love songs.  (26) I was asked to sing one,
so I will sing it.

(27) Keep this
Keep this
Keep this
My ring
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Juanita Tucker / 17

Keep this
Keep this
Keep this
You will remember me!

(28) Keep this
Keep this
Keep this
My ring
Keep this
Keep this
Keep this
You will remember me!

WORLD WAR II VICTORY SONG

(29) A city called Tokiyo,
They bombed it,
For a long while they attacked it,
The Japanese are crying!

(30) A city called Berlin,
They bombed it,
For a long while they attacked it,
The Germans crying!

(31) For a long while they charged
For a long while they charged
For a long while they charged
For a long while they charged
For a long while they charged
For a long while they charged
For a long while they charged

They are crying in Berlin
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The Young Man Rescued by Eaglets

Jim Walking Chief

(1) Wanägaš mikúši wómâgiknâgac
(1) long ago my grandmother told me stories

wanägaš owóknage Ýéca omnágëkt° nâgáhâ.
long ago stories that kind I will tell now.

(2) Wanägaš koškábi núm ecágen sakím
(2) long ago young men two always together

übis„a gáyab³. (3) Ecágen sakím
they were always they said. (3) always together

übis„°. (4) Äba wâÝí ømáö
they were always. (4) day one one of them

iyáme„iyaaga dóhâni kníšë.
he went hunting never he did not return.

(5) Ømá né ëjáõešë cén hügu
(5) the other one this he was lonely so his mother

Ýé atkúgu kó Ýé ewïcagiya gáya.
that his father also that he told them they say.

(6) “Adé iná koná owáginekte no.
(6) “father mother my friend I will look for him !

(7) Dagúö mnúda céyagen mïjaõa wo
(7) something I eat some make for me !

iná,” eyá. (8) “Häba ïš mïjaõa wo.
mother,” he said. (8) “moccasin too make for me !

(9) Koná ogíne mnïktac.” (10)
(9) my friend to look for one’s own I will leave.” (10)
ßécen í. (11) Atkúgu hügu kó, “Hä
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Walking Chief / 19

then he went. (11) his father his mother too, “yes

ecü wo, micïkš. (12) Iyá wo,” ejíya gáya.
do it ! my son. (12) go !” he said they say.

(13) Nøpïš ejíya, hügu atkúgu kó.
(13) both of them they said, his mother his father too.

(14) “Háu micïkš, yá wo. (15) Nécen
(14) “yes my son, go ! (15) in this way

nitákona ogíneya wo. (16) Iyégiya wo,”
your friend look for your own ! (16) find him !”

ejíyabi ga.
they told him they say.

(17) ßécen iyáaga. (18) ßécen iyá,
(17) so he was going. (18) then he went,

máni yá ëknúhâna nén ïyâöe täga
on foot he went all at once here mountain big

wâÝí gakná én étibi. (19) Iyáaga
one near there they camped. (19) he went on

ëknúhânaš dágu naö„üga maöpíya ektá
all of a sudden something he heard sky at

wâgán Á! s„ás„a1 hïkna hiyákneya
above Ah! sound of wings suddenly it came down

gáyab³. (20) Wâgán éduwâ, gáki wâgán
they say. (20) above he looked, over there above

éduwâš… kó éyaš dágu iyáöpayaga,
he did not look too but something it grabbed him,

wamní-tâgác.

1Onomatopoeia.
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20 / Walking Chief

big eagle.

(21) Yuwägan eyáya ecédu dóki    kowá
(21) he lifted him up he took then somewhere  anywhere

eyáya tâ„ïšë.
it took him out of sight.

(22) Ëknúhâna ïyâöe néca amádaba
(22) all at once mountain this kind ledge

nécen agán wâgán ëjídâ wâgán Ýéci gáki
like on above very far above there over

oškókpac én akní      gáyab³. (23) Gá
hollow in brought  back    they say. (23) over there

Ýén ehä wamní Ýéca núm wamní
then at that time eagle that kind two eagle

cëjábic Ýéca núm Ýé wahóöpi Ýé
children that kind two that nest that

yâgábi ga. (24) Gá Ýé
they were sitting they say. (24) over there that

takónagu iyégiya ga. (25)
his friend he found his own they say. (25)

Temyábic. (26) Dágu tokäk¼ kówa
he was eaten up. (26) things differen also

temwïcayabic iyúhân° wëcášt° kówa Ýé
they were eaten up all people also that

yâgábi. (27) Iyúha temwïcayabi.
they were there. (27) all they were eaten up.

(28) Awïcakin náÝëëga hëk né
(28) he looked at them he was standing and this
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Walking Chief / 21

Ýé owïcagiyag° wamní júsisibina né. (29)
that he told them eagle little ones these. (29)

“Háu miyéš dóhâni nécen ecámanøbikteš…,
“yes me never this way you will not do this to me,

temáyayabiktešë no,” ewïcagiya. (30) ßécen
you will not eat me up !” he told them. (30) then

wacégiya gáyab³. (31) Wacégiya knuštä.
he prayed they said. (31) he prayed finished his own.

(32) Ïhiyø Ýécen høská Ýé, høská Ýé
(32) well then leggings that one, leggings that

ømá knušnóga hïk yuönéöneja      gáyab³.
other one he took off his own and he tore them up     they say.

(33)  Hïk   süøga.     (34)  Sü          hïk    ømá
(33)    and   he braided it.    (34)  he braided it  and      other one

ïš    aké hucíyadahâ yuönéöneja
too   again from the leg on the other side he tore them up

hïk   akéš  aké   süøga.   (35)   ßécø           hïk   
and   again   again  he braided it.   (35)     he did that      and

wamníbi Ýé néce pawïcaöta gáyab³.
eagles that this way he tied them up    they say.

(36) Ømáö nøpín hëk, wâÝí ópta
(36) the other one both and, one through

páöta    ecén  ópta     né  Ýécen nécen   wëcáyuza.
he tied it  then    through  this  then    this way  he held them.

(37) Hïk “Ïhiyø bo. (38) Amáyaknabikte
(37) and “Hurry ! (38) you are going to take me back

no. Hokún.” né ewïcagiya.
! below.” this he told them.
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22 / Walking Chief

(39) Wâgám gákiya ëjídâ wâgán ëjídâna
(39) up over there very far up very far

kogám hiyú„ëj„iya néce wëcáyuza hïk.
over the edge he threw himself this way he held them and.

(40) Á! öubáhu góskos eyáš iwášteö ú
(40) Ah! wings flapping so very slowly he came

mâkóce Ýén akníbi gáyab³. (41)
earth there they brought him back they say. (41)

“Hä pinámayabi no. (42) Šináša nedáhâ
“yes I am grateful t ! (42) red robe from this

nayáp„ëbiktac,” eyá, éwëcagiya. (43)
you will wear around your neck,” he said, he told them. (43)

ßé yuönéöneja hïk nap„ïwëcakiya
that one he tore them up and tied them around their necks

hïk, hó Ýécen “Ïhiyø bo.” ßécen “kná
and, so then “come on !” then “go back

bo.” ewïcagiya gáya.
!” he told them they say.
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The Young Man Rescued by Eaglets

Jim Walking Chief

 (1) Long ago my grandmother told me stories,
stories of long ago; I will tell that kind now. (2)  Long ago,
there were two young men who were always together. (3)
They were always together. (4) One day one of them went
hunting and never returned. (5) The other one was
lonesome so he told his mother and his father, too.

(6) “Father, Mother, I will look for my friend. (7)
Make something for me to eat, mother,” he said. (8)
“Make moccasins for me, too. (9) I will go look for my
friend.” (10) Then he went. (11) His mother and his
father, too, said, “Yes son, do it!” (12) “Go!” they told him.
(13) Both of them said it, his mother and father, too. (14)
“Yes, son, go! (15) So go look for your friend! (16) Find
him!” they said to him.

(17) So he was going. (18) So he went, he went on
foot, all at once there was a camp beside a big mountain.
(19) As he was going, suddenly he heard something, up
in the sky, Ah! there was a sound of wings and then
suddenly it came down. (20) He looked up, but he did not
look over there, and then something grabbed him— it was
a big eagle. (21) It lifted him up, then it took him out of
sight.

(22) All at once, it took him back very high up to a
ledge on the mountain; over there was a hollowed-out
place.  (23) Then there were two eagles over there, there
were two young eaglets sitting in a nest. (24) Over there
he found his friend. (25) He had been eaten up. (26) All
kinds of different things were eaten up, people were there
also. (27) All were eaten up.

(28) He stood looking at them, and he told those
little eagles. (29) “You will never do this to me, you will
not eat me up,” he said to them. (30) Then he prayed.
(31) He finished praying. 
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24 / Jim Walking Chief

(32) Well, then,  his leggings, he took one of the
leggings off and he tore it up. (33) And he braided it. (34)
He braided the legging, and the other one too, the one
from the other side, he tore it up and once again he
braided it. (35) He did that and then he tied the eagles up
like this. (36) And then he tied one across both of them,
then he tied the other one across, and this way he held
on to them. (37) And, “Come on! (38) You are going to
take me back down,” he told them. 

(39) Over there it was high up, very high up; he
threw himself over the edge and he held on to them like
this. (40) Ah! They flapped their wings and so very slowly
they brought him back to earth. (41) “Yes, I am grateful
to you. (42) From now on, you will wear this red cloth
around your necks,” he told them. (43) He tore it up in
strips and tied it around their necks, and so then “Come
on!” then “Go back home!” he told them.
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Rose Weasel

(1) Koškáb³ agéwâÝi tíbi. (2) Gá
(1) young men eleven they lived. (2) over there

Ýé„ec iyámeyabis„a. (3) Edáhâ wâÝí
and so they always went hunting. (3) from one

wïyâ täkubinac. (4) Edáhâ né hokšínana
woman their older sister. (4) from this little boy

né júsinana né hokšína né. (5) Gá
here very small this boy this. (5) over there

iyáme„iyayabi gá iyáme„iyayabi né
they went hunting over there they went hunting these

koškábi né agéwâÝibi. (6) ßé„ec é
young men these there were eleven. (6) so this one

hokšínana nén škän„øøga.
little boy here he was playing.

(7) Gá täkuna né oštéšte
(7) over there older sister this strangely

oö„ägeega. (8) Ektášëšë tiyóba né kó
she was behaving. (8) mistakenly door this too

gazába hïk “Duwéö ú cówâ” ecï.
she opened and “somebody is coming maybe” she thought.

(9) Akídaaga. (10) Á! ßé„ec né wi„ózâbi
(9) she kept looking. (10) Ah! so this tipi lining

eyábi— wí häda gáken, snonyáya duká.
they call it— tent when that way, you know should.

(11) ßécen én mahén iyáya cén täkun°
(11) and so in inside he went then older sister
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ináömekiya. (12) ßé„eca né “Hï! Duwénøk
he hid from her. (12) and so this “Hï! it can't be anybody

né agégena ïš akní iyáya cá
this Little Eleven also with them he went must have

náke,” eyá.
he again,” she said.

(13) Né waknägahiiga            cén
(13) this one searching through hers for something     so

waknáhi dúkš, snohyá duwé
she searched through even though, she knew someone

akída né. (14) Aké tiyóba okná édøwâ
watched her this. (14) again door through she looked

dúkš duwénišë. (15) ßécen aké aké
even though there was no one. (15) then again again

“Á! duwénige,” eyá cén yusnúdaga,
“Ah! there is no one,” she said then she pulled it out,

wëcápaha šiná écac. (16) Yusnúda hëk
scalp robe that kind. (16) she pulled it out and

ï náÝë a„ïc„icidaaga. (17) “Hï!
wearing she stood she was looking at herself. (17) “Hï!

Né dágu iyómahëšë høštée,”
this something it is not big enough for me indeed,”

eyá. (18) Wëcápaha né iyóhišë.
she said. (18) scalp this it is not enough.

(19) “Aštók, aštók,” eyá cén
(19) “that is alright, that is alright,” she said then

kpabéhâ cén aké ecü. (20) “Áš
she rolled hers up then again she did it. (20) “it is alright
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misüga Agégen é„ekš pahá Ýé én
my younger brother Little Eleven himself scalp that on

ecáwecøcakt°,” eyá, søgágu ká.
I will do it myself,” she said, her younger brother she meant.

(21) Hï! ßécedu ináöni wi„ïbaspe né
(21) Hï! so it was hurriedly tipi peg this

yuÝükta škä, né hokšínana né. (22) Tábana
he pulled it trying, this little boy this. (22) ball

né íyagiöpaya hïk Ýécen naömá tâgán
this he grabbed up his and then secretly outside

yá. (23) Cïjuna dokíyo
he went. (23) his older brother in that direction

iyámeyabigaš okná Ýécen aktágahââg°,
wherever they went hunting in then he was running,

aktágahââg°, aktágahââg°, aktágahââg°.
he was running, he was running, he was running.

(24) É né„ëš wáknigubi
(24) these they themselves they were returning with game

koškábi né. (25) “Hinäga misügabi...
young men these. (25) “wait my brothers...

micín øgítâkubina né šiö„ä no, šiö„ä no,”
my older brother our older sister this monster!, monster!,”

eyá. (26) “Wëcápaha šiná wâÝí ï náÝë
he said. (26) “scalp robe one wearing standing

hïkna ‘Ï né gá né iyómahiš…
and then ‘O! this over there this there is not enough for me

høšté,'” eyác eyá. (27) Hïkna “Miyé
indeed,'” she said he said. (27) and then “me
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mâká, ‘Agégena, misüga pahá
she meant me, ‘Little Eleven, my younger brother scalp

Ýé„ekš én ecáwecøk,’ emägiya cén né
his on I will make it,’ she said about me then this

nâpéwa„u ocíjiyak—wa„úbic. (28) Ïhiyø! Wâgán
I ran away I came to tell you. (28) hurry up! above

øyäbikt°,” eyá.
we will go,” he said.

(29) “Né yušnäbišim!” eyá. (30) Tába né
(29) “this do not drop it!” he said. (30) ball this

yegíciya ïš né stéya. (31) “Né
they threw it to one another it this like. (31) “this

yewákiya štén ïš gá yekíyëkt°,
I throw it when he over there he will throw,

ga„ïš, ga„ïš, ga„ïš,
that one over there, that one over there, that one over there,

ga„ïš, ga„ïš.” (32) ßécen
that one over there, that one over there.” (32) then

wâgán yábi. (33) Wâgán yáagabi cén
up they went. (33) above they were going then

“Yušnäbišim!” eyá.
“do not drop it!” he said.

(34) Josephine: ßéhâ ú gahá,
(34) Josephine: then she was coming you said,

wïyâ Ýé. Waná tâkšíjubi Ýé ú gáya.
woman that. now their sister that she came they said.

(35) Rose: O! tâkšítku Ýé ú gáyab³.
(35) Rose: O! sister that she came they say.
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(36) “Hï! Né aké Agégena é„ é„eduka,”
(36) “Hï! this again eleven it is him it is really him,”

eyá. (37) ßehäga wéksuyeš…. (38) ßécen né
she said. (37) the end I forgot. (38) then
these

gáki iyódâgabi wëcáöpi né. (39) Akídabi
over there they sit stars these. (39) they looked

gá täkuna Ýé„e waná søgágu
over there older sister that one now her younger brother

giktékta cén otáp°.
she was going to kill him so she followed him.

(40) É né Agégena né wakäkâna.
(40) that this Little Eleven this he had powers.

(41) ßéc cïjubina owïcagijiyaga cén Ýé
(41) that one his older brothers he told them so that

tábana é wâgán ëškäyab³. (42) ßé né
ball that above they moved. (42) that this

nécen baõé yâgábi né Wëcáöpi
this way together they are sitting these Stars

AgéwâÝi eyáb³. (43) Agégena wëcágiyab³.
Eleven they are called. (43) Little Eleven they call them.

(44) ßé wâgán gán°. (45) Júsisibina.
(44) they above over there. (45) they are small.

(46) MitágoÝa wëcáwejigâgânas„°.
(46) my grandchildren I always told (these stories) to them.
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Rose Weasel

 (1) There lived eleven young men.  (2) They always
went hunting over there.  (3) One of them was their older
sister.  (4) One of them was this little boy, this very small
boy.  (5) They went hunting over there, they went
hunting, these eleven young men.  (6) This little boy was
playing around here.

(7) The older sister was behaving strangely. (8) She
mistakenly opened the door and she thought “Maybe
someone is coming.” (9) She kept looking.  (10) Ah! And
so there was that they call a tipi lining, when there was a
tipi, you know that.  (11) And so he went inside and hid
from his older sister.  (12) And so she said this, “Hiii, it
can’t be anybody, Agegena must have gone with them
again.”

(13) She was searching for something; she was
searching through her things even though she sensed
somebody was watching her. (14) She looked through the
door again, but there was no one. (15) So again she said,
“Ah, there is no one,” so she pulled it out.  It was a
human scalp robe. (16) She pulled it out and she stood
wearing it, she was looking at herself. (17) “Hiii, it seems
that it is not big enough for me!” she said.  (18) There
were not enough scalps. (19) “That’s alright, that’s
alright,” she said, then she rolled it up and then she did
it again.  (20) “Alright, I will use the scalp of my brother
Agegena,” she said, she meant her younger brother.

(21) Hiii! So then the boy hurriedly tried to pull out
the tipi pegs. (22) He grabbed up his ball and then
secretly went outside. (23) In the direction of where his
older brothers went hunting, he was running, running, 
running, running. 

(24) Well, the young men were themselves
returning with game.  (25) “Wait, my brothers, our sister
is a monster, a monster!” he said. (26) “She stood
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wearing a scalp robe and then she said, ‘Oh, there is not
enough for me!’ she said,” he said. (27) And then, “She
meant me: ‘Little Eleven, my younger brother, I’ll use his
scalp’ she said about me then I ran away to tell you. (28)
Hurry up! We will go above,” he said.

(29) “Do not drop this,” he said. (30) They threw
the ball to one another like this. (31) “When I throw it to
that one over there, he will throw it to that one over
there, to that one over there, to that one over there, to
that one over there, to that one over there.” (32) Then
they went up. (33) They were going up, then “Don’t drop
it!” he said.

(34) Josephine: Then you said that woman was
coming. Now their sister came they say. (35) Rose: Oh!
Their sister was coming they say. (36) “Hiii, so it is
Eleven again,” she said. (37) I forgot the end. (38) So they
sat over there, they are stars. (39) When they looked, it
was their sister, now she was going to kill her younger
brother so she followed him. 

(40) This Little Eleven had powers. (41) That one
told his brothers, and so playing with the ball, they went
up. (41) In this way they are sitting together, these are
called the Eleven Stars. (43) Little Eleven they call them.
(44) They are up above, over there. (45) They are small.
(46) When my grandchildren were little, I used to tell
them these stories.
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Estelle Blackbird

(1) Wanägaš mâkóce né dágunišë cén
(1) long ago earth this nothing because

miní üs iyúha t„ábi høštá. (2)
water by means of all they died it is said. (2)

ßé„ëš omnága céyaga he. (3) Juanita
that one I tell it should ?. (3) Juanita

Tucker: Hä, Ýé„ëš oyága.
Tucker: yes, that one you tell.

(4) Ëktómi eyábi é cä né cá         -
(4) Ëktómi they call that one tree this that kind -

big logs      – páöta hïkna dágu
           – he tied them and then things

táwa nówa éknâga cén wóyude kó. (5)
his all those he placed then food also. (5)

And he had beaver. (6) Kâõíc ïš
                           (6) crows also

Ýedáhâ wëcáyuha Ýécen ogáwëö-ü
from he had them then going around he was

høštá. (7) Floating you know. (8) ßehä né
it is said. (7) (8) then this one

“Misü,” eyá.
“my younger brother,” he said.

(9) “Né miní ejé„ena wayäk-wa„ü né
(9) “this water only I am seeing this

ëmástustac. (10) Mâkóce né kiknüge no,”
I am tired. (10) land this dive !,”
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(11) Beaver Ýé kiknüga cén yáaga.
(11) that dive so he was going.

(12) Né “Hokún mâkóce ehäya„ikt°
(12) this one “below earth then you will reach there

Ýécen štén opšíja Ýedáhâ yutkám–mâgágu”
then when mud from grab and bring to me”

eyá gáy°.
he said they said.

(13) ßécen iyáya cén eyáš i„óÝuyapa
(13) then he went so well he got a mouthful

hïkna all legs    eyáš yuskáska
and then    so clenching in the hands

yuhá-gú gáy°. (14) Téhâduwa
he held it and came back they said. (14) it was a long way

cén miní„ot„a. (15) ßécen [nedám iyá]
so he drowned. (15) then this way he went

nówa ëÝáÝa. (16) Yusnúda cén
all this it was washed away. (16) he pulled him out then

dágu yumnáya hïk én owá mud you know.
thing he spread him out and in all

(17) Yuskáska              aké     yekíya
(17) he clenched it in his hand   again     he sent him out

dóbaö      yekíye né    each time
four times   he sent him out this

miní-ot„a Ýé duká he got that mud about
he drowned that one but

you know, so big. (18) ßécen né
(18) then this one
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bamnáskacuna hïk nén zizíbenaö ecü.
he kept flattening it out and here thin he made it.

It’s right on here, you know.    (19)    ßécen   gán
     (19)      then over    there

éknaga cén badïn„iyeya    gáy°.
he put it then he pushed it out     they said.

(20) Hï! Eyáš mâkóce tägac eyáš agán
(20) Hï! well earth it was big so on it

yá. (21) ßécen badïn„iyeyecuna,
he went. (21) then he kept spreading it out,

badïn„iyeyecuna eyáš a„ïsë„iyaya.
he kept spreading it out so it went out of sight.

(22) “Høktáya wo, misü mâkóce né
(22) “go on !, my younger earth this

akída   wo.”(23) ßécen kâõí Ýé gëyä-iyáya
look over  !   ”  (23) then crow that flying he went off

éstena kní. (24) “O! mëcín,
soon he returned. (24) “O! my older brother,

tägašë no. (25) Né oyáde ëcáõabi
it is not big enough !. (25) these people they grow up

štén mâkóce né tâgáš….”
when earth this it is not big enough.”

(26) ßécen aké gicúnišë
(26) then again he did not quit his own

badïn„iyeyecúna. (27) Aké yekíya.
he kept spreading it out. (27) again he sent him out.

(28) Little longer kní, dóbaö kní
(28) he returned, four times he returned
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né aháge he was gone for six months.
this it was the last

(29)    Duká Ýíyasâ nahäö
(29)      but all that time still

badïn„iyeyaaga cén Ýehä kní
he continued to push it out then at that time he returned

gáya. (30) “Há, micín, Ýehä nína
they say. (30) “Há, my older brother, then very

täga. Kída né wagïyâ né hâwí iyúšna
big. Look this I flew this months seven

né Ýéhâ gídanaö ehä wakníc,” eyá gáya.
these then barely then I returned,” he said  they said.

(31) “Eyáš Ýïskogaš dâyäktac” eyá.
(31) “well it is just the right size it will be good” he said.

(32) “Hä,” eyá.
(32) “yes,” he said.

(33) ßécen Ëktómi he quit and, “Há Ýécen
(33) then Ëktómi “Há then

nü eyáš ogïyâgen-ü,” eyá gáya.
well so flying around he was,” he said they said.

(34) Né cába Ýé„ëš “Nïš miní né
(34) this beaver that one “you water this

waštéyanakt°. (35) Miní nén yanüwâ ejé
you will like. (35) water here you swim only

ektá duktéö ïš yatí búzakta. (36)
to but also your home it will be dry. (36)

Hâhébi häda écen ënügëktac,” eyá. (37)
night when then you will lie down,” he said. (37)
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“Ëtó né mâkóce né awécidëktac,”
“I think this earth this I will look after mine,”

eyá cén.
he said then.

(38) He goes from the south   úcace
(38)  he must have come

ga„éca. (39) Aöémno cá wâÝí
over there. (39) ridge that kind one

hënäpa gá. (40) There was a coyote coming
came into sight they say. (40)

there. (41) “Hä misü, dókiyada
(41) “yes my younger brother, where from

ya„ú he,” eyá gáya.
are you coming ?,” he said they say.

(42) “Hä misü nïš dókiyada”; anük
(42) “yes my younger brother you where from”; both

søgágu-giciyabi gáya. (43) Akínëjabi.
called each other younger brother they say. (43) they argued.

(44) Éyaš Ëktómi né dóken écen né,
(44) but Ëktómi this how then this,

“søgáguciyëktac” ehé né, né
“I will have you as my younger brother” he said this this one

“Miyé matógap°. (45) Mâkóce né miyé
“myself I am the oldest. (45) earth this myself

wagáõa cén matógap°.” (46) Écen “Míš
I make so I am the oldest.” (46) then “myself

mâkóce né wagáõa cén matógap°.”
earth this I make so I am the oldest.”
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(47) Éyaš Ýén akínëjab³. (48) “Aöémnoc én
(47) but then they argued. (48) “ridge on

nén øyägëktac ómâka dóm,” eyá gáya.
here we will sit years four,” he said they say.

(49) “Øgíštima hïkna iyódâk kó øyägëkt°.
(49) “we sleep and then sitting too we will remain.

(50) Duká dóhâni dóki øyïkteš…,”
(50) but never anywhere we will not go,”

eyá gáyab³. (51) “Four years né
he said they say. (51) “ these

ëtküsøya štén Ýé wëjá„øgëkt°.”
we finish it when that we will tell the truth.”

(52) ßéci Ýén aöémno én íyodâga
(52) right there then ridge on sitting down

yâgábi – šøkjúk„ana é Ëktómi gicí
they remained – coyote that one Ëktómi with

nübacâ écen coyotes, they don’t eat you know.
two days then

(53) Dágu wóda ogínibigen. (54) Waná
(53) thing eat they are able to not. (54) now

(Ëktómi) he was hungry the šøkjúk„ana ëštímââga
(Ëktómi) coyote was sleeping

gá. (55) “Ïhiyø, mitášina nén ómâka
they say. (55) “come on, my blanket here years

dóm mosnán-yâgá. (56) Ëknúhân° mâkä inügec
four upright remain. (56) suddenly ground you lie

dohän ëknúhânaö wahíktac,” eyá gáya.
when all at once I will arrive,” he said they say.
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(57) ßécen duktám iyáya. (58) There’s two 
(57) then somewhere he went. (58)

days instead they put his blanket there.

(59) “Šiná mitáwa dóhâni mâkä ëwügešë
(59) “blanket my never ground not lie down

ómâka dónaga štén wahíktac,” eyá gáya.
years a few then I will arrive,” he said they say.

(60) ßécen dókikiya úuga hïkna
(60) then different places he was going and then

inäpa häda nahäö núm yâgáagabi.
it appeared when still two they were sitting.

(61) That coyote giktá hïk mosnányâgageš
(61) got up and he raised up

aké ëwüga. (62) ßéhâ at last four years
again he lay down. (62) then

aké hinäpa            ga„éca    just his blanket was
again it came in sight    and so

sitting there. (63) Ektá yá gáya.
(63) there he went they say.

(64) Nâgáö t„áhâ céyaš hï Ýé iyúha
(64) just then he was dead so hair that all

bóhiya-yâga
scattered it remained

(65) ßécen Ýeyá gáya, “Há
(65) then he said that they say, “Há

misü gíkta wo.” (66) “Eyáš
my younger brother get up !.” (66) “well
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wëjáyagac,” eyá gáya. (67) Eyáš
you told the truth,” he said they say. (67) so

giktáhiya Ýén akínëja duktén gáõe
he got up quickly there they argued where to make

Ýé “Ëktómi you make this south”   gáyac.
that “Ëktómi               ”    they say.

(68) Ømá Ýé„ëš north you know.
(68) the other one that one

(69) “Cüwâja né minítâga wakpá tâktäga
(69) “forests th lake rivers big

kówa wagáõac,” eyá. (70) “Ïhiyø
also I made,” he said. (70) “come on

misü né dágu mâkóce né
my younger brother these things earth this

acíjicëdëkt°." "Nïš?” (71) “Hä míš
I am going to look at yours. You?.” (71) “yes myself

acíjicëdëkt°.” (72) “Aké äba nédu
I am going to look at yours.” (72) “again day this

štén né øhícakt°,” eyá.
when this we will arrive,” he said.

(73) ßécen coyote Ýé„ëš câwám iyáya
(73) then coyote that one Canada he went

høštá. (74) Next year aké kníbi
it is said. (74) again they returned

gáya. (75) ßéya Ëktómi né, “Há dágu
they say. (75) he said that Ëktómi this, “Há things

waskúyeja okíknâg iyúha câwäm ëcáõaha
berries all kinds all Canada they grow
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by big rivers and lakes      wašténa    kind of forest but it
         it was good

 isn’t thick   eyáš   wïnwëda      cüwâja.   (76)  Hä
    but      here and there     forested.     (76)  yes

misü          mâkóce     né     waštécijinac.
younger brother earth           this     I like yours.

(77) Øgícic„u céyaga he,” eyá gáya.
(77) we trade should ?,” he said they say.

(78) Coyote    Ýé, “Ó! míš waštéwan°
(78)                  that, “Oh! I also I like

mëtá mâkóce né minítâktâga né nówa
mine earth this lakes these all these

waštéwana eyáš bahá okíknâg ïyâöe nená
I like so hill all kinds mountain these

kówa waštéwan°.” (79) ßécen [šøkjúk„ana]
also I like.” (79) then coyote

nédam cén Ëktómi Ýédam. (80) They say he’s 
over here then Ëktómi over there.

still over there.
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Ëktomi and Coyote

Estelle Blackbird

(1) Long ago there was nothing on the earth,
because  everything had died from the water [flood], it is
said.  (2) Should I tell that one? (3) Juanita Tucker: Yes,
you tell that one.

(4) The one they call Ëktomi tied together this
tree –big logs– and then he placed all his things on it,
food also.  (5) And he had beaver. (6) He had crows also,
and was going around. (7) Floating, they say. (8) Then
this one said, “My younger brother.” (9) “I am tired of
only seeing this water. (10) Dive for land!” (11) Beaver
dove and was going. (12) This one [Ëktomi] said, “When
you arrive below, grab the mud and bring it to me,” 

(13) Then he went, so he got a mouthful, and
then holding it in all of his paws, he brought it back. (14)
It was a long way so he drowned. (15) Then he came this
way, and it all washed away. (16) He [Ëktomi] pulled him
out then he spread that thing out, and he got that mud
they say. (17) He pressed it in his hand and again he
sent him out, he sent him out four times, each time he
drowned but he got that mud about so big, they say. (18)
Then this one [Ëktomi] kept flattening it out and he made
it thin, it’s right on here they say. (19) Then he put it over
there, then he spread it out.

(20) Hiii! Well the earth was big so he went on
it. (21) Then he kept spreading it out, he kept spreading
it out so it went out of sight. (22) “Go on!, My younger
brother, look over this earth.” (23) Then that crow went
flying and soon he returned. (24) “Oh! My older brother,
it is not big enough. (25) When these people grow up this
earth will not be big enough.” 

(26) Then again, this one did not quit, he kept
spreading it out. (27) Again, he sent him out. (28) He
returned after awhile, he returned four times, this last
time he was gone for six months. (29) But all that time,
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he [Ëktomi] continued to push it out then at that time he
[Crow] returned. (30) “Yes, my older brother, it looks very
big, I flew these seven months then finally, I returned,”
he said. (31) “Well, it is just the right size, it will be well,”
he said. (32) “Yes,” [Ëktomi] said.

(33) Then Ëktomi quit and “Ha! Then so that is
why he flies,” he said. (34) This one to the beaver, “You
also will like water.  (35) You will only swim in water, but
you home will be dry. (36) At night when you lie down,”
he said. (37) “Well, I will look after this earth,” he said.

(38) Then, he goes from the south, he must
have come over there. (39) A ridge came into sight. (40)
There was a coyote coming there. (41) “Yes, my younger
brother, where are you coming from?” he said. (42) “Yes,
my younger brother where are you from?,” both called
each other younger brother. (43) They argued. (44) But
Ëktomi this is how he said this, “I will have you as my
younger brother,” he said, “Myself, I am the oldest. (45) I
made this earth myself so I am the oldest.” (46) Then
[Coyote], “I myself made this earth so I am the oldest.”
(47) But they  argued. (48) “We will sit on this ridge for
four years,” he said. (49) “We will remain sleeping and
sitting, too. (50) But we will never go anywhere. (51) After
four years when we finish it, we will tell the truth.”

(52) Right there, they remained sitting down on
that ridg, that one Coyote with Ëktomi, then [after] two
days–  coyotes, don’t eat you know! (53) They can go
without eating  anything–  (54) Now he [Ëktomi] was
hungry, the coyote was sleeping. (55) “Come on, my
blanket, here remain upright for four years. (56) When
you suddenly lie on the ground, all at once I will arrive,”
he said.

(57) Then he went somewhere. (58) There’s two
days instead they put his blanket there. (59) “My blanket
will not touch the ground, then in a few years I will
arrive,” he said. (60) Then he went in some direction and
it appeared as if there were still two sitting.  (61) That
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coyote got up and he raised up and again he lay down.
(62) Then last four years again it [ridge] came in sight
and just his blanket was sitting there. (63) He went
there. (64) Just then, he had died so that all that
remained was hair scattered around.

(65) Then he said, “Ha, my younger brother,
get up!” (66) “Well, you told the truth,” he said. (67) So he
got up quickly then they argued where he made that,
“Ëktomi you make this south.” (68) That other was north
you know. (69) “Forests, big lakes, big rivers also, I
made,” he said. (70) “So now, my younger brother, I am
going to look at these things you made on earth.” (71)
“You?” “Yes, I am going to look at yours. (72) A year from
now we will come back here,” he said.

(73) Then that coyote also went to Canada. 
(74) Next year, they returned. (75) Ëktomi said this, “Ha,
in Canada, all kinds of berries grow by big rivers and
lakes, it is good; kind of forested but it isn’t thick, just
forested here and there. (76) Yes, my younger brother, I
like this land of yours. (77) Should we trade?” he said.
(78) That coyote said, “Oh, I also like mine, these big
lakes, I like all these; all kinds of hills and mountains
also, I like.” (79) So coyote was over here [in his own
land], and  Ëktomi over there. (80) They say he’s still over
there.
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Ëktómi and the Ducks

Leo Wing

(1) Né Nakóda wanägaš hékta dóki
(1) these Indian long ago back then then

wëcó„ëcaõa ohügagâ eyábi né. (2) Ówâja
generations tales they told these. (2) all over

oyáde tokä ïš é„ekeš yutókâ eyábi.
people different they instead differently they tell.

(3) ßé„ø nâgáhâ míš dóken wéksuyec
(3) that is why now I also how I remember

omnágëkte. (4) Ëktómi nodït„a-áya
I will tell. (4) Ëktómi starving he was going around

ecágen ü gáyabi. (5) Né šøkjúk„ana wâÝí
always he was they say. (5) this coyote one

gicí ki„ïyâgena gáyabi. (6) ßé omnágëkta
with he raced they say. (6) that one I will tell

duká ëtó togáheya né Ýepá.
but I think first this I said this.

(7) Ëktómi né dóki ecágen ogáwëö-ü
(7) Ëktómi this where always going around he was

gáyabi. (8) Cén ëknúhanaö aké dókiyecaš
they say. (8) then all at once again wherever he went

minítâga wâÝí gakná ú ga„éc°.
lake one by he came and then.

(9) Paõüda né eyáš iyúhana nína
(9) ducks these well all of them very

wógøyâ eyáš šëtübic, giknük eyáš,
good looking well they were fat, diving well,
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nøwäbi gáyab³. (10) “Dóken waö„ä štén
they swam they say. (10) “what I do then

nahän wëcámnuda ükaš,” ecï
if only at this time I eat them if only I could,” he thought

gáyabi.
they say

(11) ßécen ëknúhanaö wókcâga, (12) “Ó!
(11) then all at once he thought, (12) “Oh!

dó! Misügabi mitákoÝabina kówa
hey! my younger brother my grandchildren all

wacíwëcawakiyëktac,” eyága-ecï cén.
I am going to make them dance,” saying he thought then.

(13) Owá wëcágico gáyab³. (14) “Gúwa
(13) all he called them they say. (14) “Come here

wo. (15) Mitäkši, misügabina kó nén
! (15) my younger sisters, my little brothers too here

wayácibikt°,” eyága. (16) Iyúhan° én a„í
you will dance,” he said. (16) all there they came

cén “Dóken øö„äbikt° he,” eyágabi.
then “how will we do it ?” they said.

(17) “Owá nén ókšâ miméya
(17) “all of them here around in a circle

wacíbiktac,” eyága. (18) “Ëštógmugmus
they will dance,” he said. (18) “closed eyes

wayácibiktac wanówâ štén. (19) WâÝíö
you will dance I sing when. (19) one of

yadüwâbi štén ištá né nišášabiktac,”
you open your eyes then eyes this yours will be red,”
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eyága. (20) ßécen waná dóken.
he said. (20) then now how.

(21) “Hó mitäkš³ iyúhan° ú bo,”
(21) “Hó my younger sisters all come !”

eyá gáyac. (22) Iyúhan° én a„íga.
he said they said (22) all there they came.

(23) Iyúhan° miméya éwëcakne hïk
(23) all in a circle he placed them and

“Ëknúhâna wâÝíö yadüwâbikt° wâÝíö
“all at once one of you will look one of

yadüwâbi štén ištá nišášabiktac,” eyága.
you open your eyes then eyes yours will be red,” he said.

(24) ßécen paõüda “Nëštógmugmus wací bo,”
(24) then ducks “your eyes closed dance !”

eyá gayáb³.
he said they say.

(25) ßécen owá wacíibiga, miméya.
(25) then all they were dancing, in a circle.

(26) Miméya wacíbi cén. (27) ßécâdu
(26) in a circle they danced so. (27) that way

cïgabas eyáš tahú yubémni gá
he wanted in that way well necks he wrung they say

kë„ïyewëcaya gáyab³. (28) Nécen Ýehä
he threw them they say. (28) this way then

ëknúhanaö téhâc„ehâ wâÝí nâgáhâ né„ïš
all at once a long time one now this one himself

dóken šiyága ewïcagiyab³ júsibinana Ýé, Ýé
how mud hen they call them very small those, that
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wâÝíö ištá ëõüögiyaga wâyága ga„éc°.
one of eye barely opened he saw and then.

(29) “Hádi bo! (30) Ëktómi né iyúhan°
(29) “get away ! (30) Ëktómi this all

nëjásodabikte no,” eyá cén iyúhana
he will do away with you all !” he said then all

waná gëyä iyáyabi gá. (31) ßécen Ýehä
now flew they left they say. (31) then and so

owïcahëkta cén šøkjúk„ana wâÝí
he will boil them then coyote one

iyáhešëö én ú nâgáhâ hušté,
barely able to step there he came now he was lame,

taõúc. (32) "Micïna dóken yaö„ä
he was mangy. (32) "my older brother whatever you do

štén edáhâ omäk„u ca," eyá gáyab³.
when some give it to me won't you," he said they say.

(33) “Hiyá!” eyá gáyab³. (34) “Ëtó
(33) “no!” he said they say. (34) “I think

dágu-wâÝí ecánøkt°. (35) Øjí tacéõa
something you will do. (35) grandmother kettle

táwa Ýé omïjinod°,” eyá gayáb³.
it is hers that borrow for me,” he said they say.

(36) Nén iyáyaga. (37) Céõa wâÝí waštébi
(36) and so he went. (37) kettle one good

né akní gayáb³. (38) “Hiyá
this he brought it back they say. (38) “no

é„ešëc,” eyá gayáb³. (39) ßécen aké
that is not it,” he said they say. (39) then again
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iyáya cén aké akní gayáb³;
he went then again he brought it back they say;

é„eš…. (40) Ëjídobac í Ýehäga wâÝí
that was not it. (40) fourth time he went at last one

céõa wâÝí dágu ta„ïš… oönóga obúspabi.
kettle one thing worn out holes patched.

(41) “Hä Ýé„e no, misü, Ýé„e
(41) “yes that is it ! younger brother, that is it

no!” eyá-ø gayáb³. (42) ßécø Ýehä
!” repeating he was they say. (42) he did that then

iyúhana hëwïcaknu cén iyúhana knuštäc,
all he singed them then all he finished,

ehä én owïcaknâga gayáb³. (43) ßehä
then in he put them they say. (43) then

“Misü kë„üyâgenâkt°. (44) Duwéö ohíya
“younger brother we are going to race. (44) whoever wins

štén né minítâga Ýé téhâduwa cén duwé
when this lake that far away then whoever

né ókšâ kní štén né paõüda né
this around returns then this ducks these

wëcáyudëktac,” eyá gayáb³. (45) ßé„ec
he will eat them,” he said they say. (45) and then

hušté-güza cén eyáš waná kë„ïyâgebina
pretended to be lame then well now they raced

gayáb³. (46) Šøkjúk„âna né iyéš Ýé tawácë
they say. (46) coyote this himself that his plan

dágu huštéšë kó, oö„äk½.
what he was not lame at all, he was fast.
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(47) Waná iyáyab³ gayáš. (48) Ëktómi
(47) now they went so they tell. (48) Ëktómi

né togágiöâ gawïöwëö yuwïšwëÝa kó ü
this in the lead in circles winding around also he was

gáyab³. (49) ßé„ec eyága. (50) ßehä cogän
they say. (49) and then he said. (50) and so middle

kapéya gayáb³. (51) Hušté-güza Ýé,
he passed they say. (51) pretended to be lame that,

ëöpéya aktága cén, Ýéhânâg° Ëktómi né
leave behind he ran then, and so now Ëktómi this

“Misü míš edáhâ omïjiyapt°,”
“younger brother for me some save for me,”

eyá-ø gayáb³. (52) Dukán iyúhana
repeating he was they say. (52) but all of

wëcágico cén abá wamäkaškâ kiyäna
he called them then some animals nearly

übi né iyúhana temyábi gayáb³.
they were these all they ate it up they say.

(53) ßécen né ohügagâ epé né„ëš óda
(53) then this tale I say this also many

ïš Ýécedugeš ïš oyágabi häda,
also not exactly in that way others they tell when,

gídâna tokä. (54) Né míš né Ýécen
little bit different. (54) this myself this that way

nawáö„ø cén ecéduö omnág°. (55) Ëdúö
I heard it so that very I told it. (55) really

wówëö„aga né ecágen nodït„a-áya ü
funny this always starving he went around he was
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Ýé„ø.
he is that way.
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Ëktomi and the Ducks

Leo Wing

(1) These generations of Indians long ago, back
then told these stories. (2) All over, the different people
would tell them differently. (3) So now, I also will tell it
the way I remember it. (4) Ëktomi was always going
around hungry. (5) He raced with a coyote.  (6) I will tell
that one but first I tell this.

(7) Ëktomi was always traveling around. (8) All at
once, wherever he was going, he came by a big lake. (9)
All of these ducks were good to look at, they were fat and
they were diving and swimming around. (10) “What can I
do so I can eat them?” he thought. 

(11) Then all at once he thought of it. (12) “Oh,
hey, I am going to make all my little brothers and my
grandchildren dance,” he said, thinking. (13) He called
them all. (14) “Come here! (15) My younger sisters, my
little brothers too, you will dance here,” he said. (16) All
of them came there and “How will we do it?” they said.

(17) “You are all going to dance around in a circle
here,” he said. (18) “When I sing, you will dance with
your eyes closed. (19) If one of you opens your eyes, your
eyes will be red,” he said. (20) And so now it was this
way.

(21) “Ho, all of my younger sisters, come!” he said.
(22) They all came there. (23) He placed them all in a
circle and “If one of you suddenly looks, your eyes will be
red,” he said. (24) The he said to the ducks, “Dance with
your eyes closed!” he said.

(25) They were all dancing in a circle. (26) Then
they danced in a circle. (27) And so it was the way he
wanted it, so he wrung their necks and threw them over
there. (28) It went on this way, then suddenly, after a
long time, now one of them– what they call mudhens,
they are very small– one of them barely opened his eyes
and then he saw.
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(29) Get away! (30) Ëktomi will do away with all of
you,” he said and now all of them flew away. (31) And so
when he was going to boil them (the ducks), there came a
coyote who could barely walk and was lame and mangy.
(32) “My older brother when you do, give me some,” he
said. 

(33) “No!” he said. (34) “Well, there is one thing
you will have to do. (35) Borrow my grandmother’s kettle
for me,” he said. (36) And so he went. (37) He brought
back a good kettle. (38) “No, that is not it,” he said. (39)
He left and again he brought one back; that was not it.
(40) Finally, he went a fourth time and brought back an
old kettle, full of holes and patched.

(41) “Yes, that is it! My younger brother, that is it!”
he kept repeating. (42) Meanwhile he singed all the ducks
and when he was finished, he put them all in the kettle.
(43) Then, “Younger brother, we are going to race. (44)
The winner ,the one who goes the distance around the
lake and returns, then he will eat the ducks,” he said.
(45) And then he pretended to be lame and now they
raced.  (46) The coyote himself had this plan, he was not
lame, he was fast.

(47) Now they went. (48) Ëktomi was in the lead,
running in a circles and also from side to side. (49) And
so they say. (50) And so he passed the mid-point. (51)
The one who pretended to be lame ran, leaving him
behind, and so Ëktomi kept repeating this, “Younger
brother, save some for me.” (52) But he called them all
and some animals that were nearby ate it all up. 

(53) And so this tale I told, when many others tell
it, it’s not exactly the same, it is a little bit different. (54)
This is the way that I myself heard it and so that is the
way that I told it. (55) It is kind of funny, he was always
going around starving.
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Isabelle Wing

(1) Koškábi né iyúšna tíbi. (2) ßé
(1) young men these seven they lived. (2) they

iyámeyabi hädahâ wâÝí Ýé kníšë,
they went hunting whenever one that did not return,

wâÝí Ýé kníšë cén. (3) ßé„ec
one that he did not return so. (3) so

søgágu né wâÝí ohágapa Ýé taöäge
their younger brother this one youngest that knee

né bó. (4) Bóhâ cén iyéš
this swollen. (4) it was swelling so himself

yéšë iyámeyéš…. (5) ßécen
he did not go he did not go hunting. (5) then

cëhägabi iyámeyabi né
his older brothers they went hunting these

kníbišë. (6) ßécan, mína knumä
they did not return. (6) at that time, knife he sharpened

cén né bó né magísneja høštá.
then this swelling this he cut into himself it is said.

(7) Magísneja gá wëcïjanâna cá
(7) he cut into himself they say little girl that kind

kninäpa gáyab³. (8) Hï! eyáš ëštéjabi
she came out they say. (8) Hi! so it was shameful

né ü, ëštéjabi né üs. (9) Eyáš
this it was, it was shameful this because of. (9) so

gáki kë„ïyeya ticéda ektá kë„ïyeya.
over there he threw her smoke hole toward he threw her.
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(10) Aké ëtkúm kní. (11) ßécen “Adé
(10) again back she returned. (11) then “father

wo, Adé wo” Ýeyá. (12) Ëtkúm
! father !” she said that. (12) back again

kní gáya. (13) Aké kë„ïyeya. (14)
she returned they say. (13) again he threw her. (14)

Hï! Waná wëcïjana täga cá ïš kní
hi! now girl big that kind she she returned

gáyab³. (15) ßé ëjídoba Ýén aké kë„ïyeya
they say. (15) that fourth time then again he threw her

gáyab³. (16) ßehä wëkóške täga cá
they say. (16) then young woman big that kind

kninäpa.
she came back.

(17) ßéca waná cïjubina Ýé
(17) thus now his older brothers that

kníbi. (18) Kníbi ga„éj° dágeyešëö
they returned. (18) they returned when saying nothing

yâgáag° høštá. (19) Ëknúhanâö Ýé
he was sitting there it is said. (19) all of a sudden that

ejíyabi høštá. (20) “Dóken né taöäge
they said to him it is said. (20) “how this knee

né nahäö nína niyázâ he,” eyá
this still very it hurts you ?” he [they] said

gáyab³.
they say.

(21) “Hiyá né nén mawásneja ga„éj° wëcïjana
(21) “no this here I cut it open when young girl
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cá hinäpac,” eyá gáyab³. (22) “Hï!
that kind she came out,” he said they say. (22) “hi!

Dóki iyáya he,” eyác.
where she went ?” they said.

(23) “Cëjá„øyâbikte no,” eyábi
(23) “we will have her as our own child !” they said

gáyab³.
they say.

(24) Hï Ýécen eyáš ëknúhânaö ëöát„at„a
(24) hi then well all at once giggling

kninäpa høštá. (25) Wëkóške
she came bac it is said. (25) young woman

tägac. (26) Hï! Ýécen Ýé
she was very big. (26) hi! then that

cëjáyabi cén, wanídabi né
they took her as a child then, she was eager this

üs, eyáš ptehá né ïš iyúhana
because of, well buffalo hide these too all

yumnáyaya eyáš Ýécen kuwá. (27)
she spread them out well then she busied herself. (27)

Iyúhana kpâyéšë høštá. (28) Wakä
all she did not tan it is said. (28) she had power

cén iyúhana yumnáya häda iyúhana
so all she spread them out when all

tânïna kpâyäbi gáyab³.
already they were tanned they say.

(29) ßécø hïkna wítâga wëcágijaõa,
(29) she did that and then big lodge she made for them,
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dágu wašté níyuhana wëcágijaõa høštá,
things good all kinds she made for them it is said,

atgúguwëcaya Ýé.
she had them for fathers those.

(30) ßécen ëknúhanaö aké Ëktómi én
(30) then all at once again Ëktómi there

híwâga høštá. (31) “Hä! micükš né
he was arriving it is said. (31) “yes! my daughter this

nén yahí gáyabi cén nén wa„úc,” eyá
here you came they say so here I came,” he said

gáyabi. (32) Né nén câcíjinemâgëkte cén
they say. (32) this here I will pile firewood for you so

wa„ú. (33) Hë! Ýécen Ýén ü. (34)
I came. (33) hi! so there he stayed. (34)

Né„ëš atgúguwëcaya né ecágen
this also the ones she had as fathers these always

iyáme iyáyabi. (35) Né„ëš wacónica, dágu
to hunt they went. (35) this also dried meat, things

niyúhana wëcágijaö wëcágijiknâg°. (36)
all kinds she made for them she kept for them. (36)

Owïza kiyúhana wëcágijaõa høštá. (37)
robes all she made for them it is said. (37)

Dâyä wëcáknuha, atgúguwëcaye nená.
well she kept them, the ones she has as fathers these.

(38) ßé„ec ëknúhanâö Cutúhu WâÝíja
(38) and then all of a sudden Cutuhu One

ejíyabi pté Ýécac šiö„ä høštá.
they call it buffalo it was monster they said.
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(39) Ëknúhâna hí cén éyagu høštá,
(39) all at once it came then he took her it is said,

mâkámahen éyaya. (40) Hä! Ýé„ec
under the ground he took her. (40) yes! and so

atgúgu né kníbi, “Dóki iyáya he,”
her fathers these they returned, “where she go ?”

eyábi.
they said.

(41) “Hä! né Cutúhu WâÝíja éyagμ,
(41) “yes! this Cutuhu one it took her,

mâkámahen éyaya,” Ýeyá gáyab³.
under the ground he took her,” he said they say.

(42) Ëktómi Ýeyá høštá. (43) “Hiyá,
(42) Ëktómi he said that it is said. (43) “no,

dókaš øgéknagubiktac. (44) Kniyó„øyâbiktac,”
in time we will bring her back. (44) we will go get her,”

eyá gayáb³.
they said they say.

(45) ßécen šøktógeja cá gicó cén
(45) then wolf that kind he called then

šøkjúk„ana cá ïš wahïheya ecá ïš
coyote that kind also mole that kind also

o„ïknusena ecá Ýená wëcágico cén.
badger that kind those he called them then.

(46) “Ïhiyø né micükši
(46) “well this my daughter

kniyó„øyâbikta Cutúhu WâÝíja Ýé
we are going to bring her back Cutuhu One that
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éyaguc,” eyá gáyab³. (47) Écen
it took her,” he said they say. (47) then

yábihââga. (48) Hï! Eyáš pté oyádena né
they were going. (48) hi! well buffalo people this

dáguwiyeknaš eyáš ecén náÝë übi
a great many well then standing they were

høštá. (49) Üs tabgíc„øbi høštá, né
it is said. (49) with her they played ball it is said, this

wëkóške né. (50) Hé!
young woman this. (50) Oh!

Anükyegiciyabi häda écen “Adé wo,
they tossed her back and forth when then “my father !,

Adé wo,” eyá häda, eyáš, Ýécen pté
my father !,” she said when, well, then buffalo

Ýecáš bíõawâga écen kuwábi.
that way she was crying when they mistreated her.

(51) Ëknúhana aké šøkjúk„ana Ýé
(51) all at once again coyote that

šøkjúk„ana Ýé taõú„ëc„icaõa hïk Ýécen
coyote that he made himself mangy and then

ëwášteö ektá yá høštá. (52) Én snohä
slowly toward he went it is said. (52) there creeping

yáaga. (53) Aké snohyá høštá, Cutúhu
he was going. (53) again he knew it is said, Cutuhu

WâÝíc. (54) “Há né dágu cén né
One. (54) “Ha this thing then this

oštéö„âge no,” eyá gáyabi. (55) “Nína
it is acting strange !” he said they say. (55) “very
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oštéö„âga, né dagúötë cén Ýécøc,”
he acted strange this for a purpose then he is doing it,”

eyá gáyab³. (56) Hï! Ëknúhâna waná Ýécen
he said they say. (56) Hi! all at once now then

eyáš iyópsija høštá. (57) Iyópsija hïk
well he jumped they said. (57) he jumped and

yakábyeya hïk Ýécen eyáš
he caught her with his mouth and then well

dáguwiyeknaš iyápa aktága
very firmly holding her in his mouth he ran

høštá.
it is said.

(58) ßé„ecan néci nü šøktógeja Ýé
(58) in the meantime here well wolf that

Ýécen iyágipe–náÝë. (59) Ó! Ýén
then he stood waiting. (59) Oh! there

ehä„ic ehä aké Ýécen
then he reached there when again then

dáguwiyeknašë Ýedáhâ aktága. (60) ßedä
quickly from there he ran. (60) from there

aké tatógana Ýé éyagu høštá. (61)
again antelope that he took her it is said. (61)

ßehä Ýedähâ mâkámahen éyayab³. (62)
then from there under ground they took her. (62)

Wahïheya Ýé mâkámahen yuönáda hëkná
mole that under ground it tunneled and then

dóki ëjídana a„í gáyab³. (63)
somewhere far they went they say. (63)
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Kninäpa, yuhá–kninäpa gáyab³.
he came back, holding her he came back they say.

(64) ßécan Ëktómi iyägipe cén,
(64) in the meantime Ëktómi he waited then,

Ýeyá høštá – Ëktóm³. (65) “Mazóti,
he said that it is said – Ëktóm³. (65) “iron lodge,

mazóti,” eyá gáyab³. (66) Hï! Ýécen
iron lodge,” he said they say. (66) hi! then

mazóti cá eyáš knihé
iron lodge that kind so it came down and stood

høštá.
it is said.

(67) ßécen mazóti Ýé mahén éyayabi
(67) then iron lodge that inside they took her

cén, éyaš tatäga oyáde Ýé dáguwiyeknaš
then, well buffalo people that a great many

Ýécen kuwá–úbi. (68) Éya Ýécen
then chasing her they came. (68) well then

mazóti Ýeyáš Ýécen moötágecüb³
iron lodge that very one then butting against it

moötágecüb³. (69) Hï! Waná aké
butting against it. (69) Hi! now again

timó„ayastak–áyabi.
they were caving the lodge in.

(70) Éyaš Ýécen mazóti Ýé
(70) but then iron lodge that

mo„áyastak–áyabi cén, aké Ýeyá høštá.
they were caving it then, again he said that it is said.
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(71) “Ïhiyø mazóti mazóti,” eyá gáyab³.
(71) “well iron lodge iron lodge,” he said they say.

(72) Aké ecéduö mazóti cá aké
(72) again that same way iron lodge that kind again

knihé gáyab³. (73) ßé ecäna
it came down and stood they say. (73) that one during

pté oyádena né dâyä owáö – Ýé
buffalo people this one well all – that

Cutúhu WâÝíja kapéya ptešíö„â Ýéca
Cutuhu One moreso monster buffalo that kind

høštá. (74) Eyáš Ýécen badïda eyás Ýécen
it is said. (74) well then pushing it when then

moötág-ecøb³ moötág-ecøb³, mazóti Ýé.
butting it butting it, iron lodge that.

(75) ßé„ec Ëktómi né wâgám ü,
(75) then Ëktómi this above he was,

mazóti Ýé agän iyáni cén wíyaga
iron lodge that on top he climbed then feather

éca éyagu høštá. (76) “Á! wíyaga Ýé
that kind he took it is said. (76) “Ah! feather that

øzé Ýe ecíyotâ iyáya hïk sám í
rectum that through him it goes and beyond mouth

Ýé okná kninápëktac,” eyá gáyab³.
that through it will come back in sight,” he said it they say.

(77) ßécen eyá høštá. (78) Dóbaö
(77) then he said it is said. (78) four times

Ýécø høštá. (79) Éyaš gán
he did that it is said. (79) well over there
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nísko-täga kniöpáya høštá  – Cutúhu
as big as he was it dropped down it is said – Cutuhu

WâÝíc°. (80) ßé„ëš Ýécøbi høštá. (81)
One. (80) that also they did that it is said. (81)

Dâyäö cä né acétibi høštá.
well wood this they built a fire it is said.

(82) Dáguwiyeknaš dágu wašté níyuhana
(82) very many things good all kinds

nâpsíhiye—ecüna høštá. (83) Duká “Né„ëš
they were popping out it is said. (83) but “these

dáguniö éya! (84) Ëknúhânaö dáguö
nothing at all take! (84) all at once things

énagubigen” ewïcagiya høštá – Ëktóm.
you do not take” he told them it is said – Ëktóm.

(85) ßécen dáguniö éyagubiš….
(85) then nothing at all they did not take.

(86) Ecï Ýehäga eyáš mišwéksuya.
(86) I think that is all well I remember it.

(87) ßehäga.
(87) it is the end.
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 (1) Seven young men lived together. (2) When they
went out hunting one of them did not return, so one of
them did not return. (3) So one of their younger brothers,
the youngest, had a swollen knee. (4) It was swelling so
he did not go, he didn’t go hunting. (5) Then later they
went, they went hunting; they did not return. (6) Then he
sharpened a knife, and then cut into the swelling.

(7) He cut into it and a little girl came out. (8) Oh, it
was embarrassing. (9) Because it was so embarrassing he
threw her over there; he threw her toward the smoke
hole. (10) She came back again. (11) Then, “Father,
father!” she said. (12) She came back again.  (13) He
threw her again. (14) Oh! She returned as a big girl. (15)
He threw her again a fourth time. (16) Then she returned
as a young woman.

(17) So now his older brothers returned. (18) When
they returned, he didn’t say anything; he was sitting
there. (19) Suddenly they told him this. (20) “Does your
knee still really hurt you?” they said. (21) “No, when I cut
it open a young girl came out,” he said. (22) “Oh! Where
did she go?” they said. (23) “We will have her as our own
child!” they said.

(24) Oh, then suddenly she returned laughing. (25)
The young woman was big. (26) Oh, then they took her
as a child; she was eager, so she spread out all the
buffalo hides and she busied herself. (27) She didn’t tan
all of them. (28) She was powerful and so when she
spread them out all of them were already tanned. (29)
She did that and then she made a big lodge for them; she
made them all kinds of good things for them, for her
fathers. 

(30) Then suddenly again Iktomi came there. (31)
“Yes my daughter, they said that you came here and so I
came here,” he said. (32) “Here I will gather firewood so I
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came. (33) Oh, so there he stayed. (34) Her fathers left
again to go hunting. (35) Dried meat, all kinds of things
she made for them, she kept them. (36) She made all of
their robes for the. (37) She took care of her fathers well.

(38) And then suddenly–one that they call Cutuhu,
a buffalo monster. (39) Suddenly it came and took her,
he took her underground. (40) Yes, and so her fathers
returned, “Where did she go?” they said. (41) “Yes, a
Cutuhu took her, took her underground,” he said that.
(42) Iktomi said that. (43) “No, we will take her back. (44)
We will go get her,” they said.

(45) Then he called a wolf, also a coyote, also a
mole, and a badger, he called them. (46) “Well, we are
going to bring back my daughter, a Cutuhu took her,” he
said. (47) So they were going– Hiii! Then a great many
buffalo people were standing there. (48) They played ball
with her–this young woman. (49) He! When they were
tossing her back and forth she said, “Father, Father!”,
well she cried out that way when the buffalo played with
her. 

(50) Suddenly, the coyote again, that coyote made
himself mangy and they slowly went toward her. (51) He
was creeping along there. (52) He knew what was going
on, that Cutuhu. (53) “Ha, this thing is acting strange,”
he said. (54) “He is acting very strange for a reason,” he
said. (55) Hiii! Suddenly now he jumped. (56) He jumped
and grabbed her in his mouth and they ran very fast with
her in his mouth. 

(57) In the meantime, the wolf , well, he stood
waiting here. (58) Oh!  When he [coyote] got there, then
again from there he [wolf] ran quickly. (59) From there
again, antelope took her. (60) Then from there they took
her underground. (61) That mole burrowed underground
and from there they went somewhere far. (62) He came
out, he came out holding her.

(63) In the meantime, Iktomi waited and then he
said this. (64) Iktomi, “Iron lodge, Iron lodge,” he said.
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(65) Hiii! Then he made an iron lodge come down. (66)
Then he took her inside the iron lodge, then the buffalo
people were quickly chasing after her. (67) Well, then
against that iron lodge they were mashing it, they were
mashing it. (68) Hiii! Now again they were sticking
against the lodge. (69) Well, they were sticking to the iron
lodge, so again he said this. 

(70) “Come on, iron lodge, iron lodge,” he said. (71)
Again, that very kind of  iron lodge came down. (72) That
one, during this, he made the buffalo people well–the
Cutuhu, the main buffalo monster. (73) Well, it was
pushing it, then mashing it, mashing the iron lodge.

(74) Then Iktomi was above, he climbed on top of
the iron lodge and took a feather. (75) “Ah! That feather
goes through the rectum and it will come back out
through the mouth,” he said. (76) Then he said it. (77)
Four times he did this. (78) Well, that one over there, it
dropped down to about this size, that Cutuhu. (79) They
did this also. (80) They built a great wood fire on him [on
the monster].

(81) Suddenly all kinds of good things were popping
out. (82) But, “Take none of these. (83) All at once your
might take something,” Iktomi told them. (84) Then they
did not take anything. (85) I think that is all I remember.
(86) It’s the end. 
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The Man who Married a Ghost

George Shields

(1) Né owóknage né wëkóškeja košká
(1) this story this young woman young man

teöína tegíciöinabi   wëcóö„âge Ýéc°
she loved him they loved each other custom it was

wëkóškej° hokšícëjagec Ýéca košká wâÝí
young woman favored child that kind young man one

ïš hokšícëjage eyábi Ýéc°. (2) ßé„ec°
also favored child they are called it was. (2) then

snokgíciyabi cén
they were acquainted with one another so

kišnégiciyabi høštá.   (3)  Ga„écan   ëknúhânaö
they went together it is said.  (3)   then            from time to time

košká Ýé né wëkóške né
young man that this young woman here

wâyák–„í høštá.
he went to see her it is said.

(4) ßéhâc„ehâc koškábi wëkóškebi óm
(4) in those days young men young women with

wóknagabi häda én wëcáyuzabiš…. (5) Nâbé
they talk when in they do not touch. (5) hand

tacä én wëcáyuzabišë, eyáš dohän ëöéyam
body in they do not touch, but when away from

náÝëbi cá dób gacéö eštá kapéya kó
they stand steps four about or further even

náÝë hïkna eyáš i„ábi.
he stood and then so they talked.
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(6) Ïgicikbutagab³ ecübišë      kó.
(6) they kissed each other they did not do it either.

(7) ßécedu Ýécen wëcóö„âge
(7) that is the way it was then custom

Ýéhâc„ehâ, gá né košká né wëkóške
at that time, then this young man this young woman

né wâyák–„í høštá. (8) ßeyá høštá.
this he went to see her it is said. (8) he said it is said.

(9) “Né hâyákeji zuyéyabiktac. (10) Míš
(9) “here tomorrow a war party will go. (10) I myself

ówapëkta, Ýé ocíjimnagëkta cén wa„úc,”
I will join, that I wanted to tell you so I came,”

ejíya høštá. (11) Gá edáhânâguö
he told her it is said. (11) then right away

wëkóške né pamäknena ënáÝë
young woman this with bowed head she stood there

høštá.
it is said.

(12) ßécen košká Ýé “Né dâyä wa„ü
(12) then young man that “here well I live

duká dáguniö imägaÝâgešë         duká dágu
but nothing I am not lacking anything but things

manín wëcóö„âge dáguniö snokwáyešë.
away from camp customs none I do not know.

(13) Togádagiya, togáda wëcášta
(13) in the future, in the future people

ahómâpabikta wacïga. (14) ßécen né
they will respect me I want. (14) then this
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zuyéyabi né økníbi štén Ýehä
war party this we return when then

øk„üktac,” eyá høštá.
we will be together,” he said it is said.

(15) Gá wëkóške né Ýeyá høštá.
(15) then young woman this she said that it is said.

(16) “Tamükašëc, nína dohägeja tecïöina cén
(16) “I dread it, very long time I care for you so

wahíciyac. (17) Akšádohân
I am very attached to you. (17)    whenever

wâcímnagešë štén ëdúö dâyäšë cá,
I do not see you then certainly it is not good so,

dohägeja wahíciyac. (18) Ëdúö
really I am very attached to you. (18) indeed

wacéya–mâgíkta eštïktac,” eyá høštá.
I will sit crying it may be,” she said it is said.

(19) Duká ëdúö košká né wagída
(19) but nevertheless young man this he insisted

cén hâgéya dagéyešë høštá, wëkóške
so finally she said nothing it is said, young woman

pamäknena náÝë.
with bowed head she stood.

(20) ßécen košká né šiná Ýécac
(20) then young man this shawl that kind

ayázabi cá ü høštá. (21) “Né én
beaded such he wore it is said. (21) “this there

wa„üšë Ýé„ecân né yuhá ya„ükta.
I am not here during that time this keep you will have it.
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Ï„ø wo.” ejíya;
wear it around your shoulders !” he told her;

agáöpa høštá, wëkóške né.
he put it around her shoulders it is said, young woman this.

(22) Dágeyešë høštá. (23) ßécen
(22) she did not say anything it is said. (23) then

pamäknena náÝë. (24) Õtayédu
with bowed head she stood. (24) evening

ahäziga košká né wëkóške      né
it was becoming dark young man this young woman this

ëdé én akída ga„éca ëštámniõa
face in he watched her then tears

aptáptaheya náÝë høštá. (25) Céya
running down she stood it is said. (25) she cried

náÝë á„ënina, céya náÝë høštác.
she stood quietly, she cried she stood it is said.

(26) Dágeyešë.
(26) She did not say anything.

(27) ßécen “Eyáš Ýenäge no. (28) Né
(27) then “well that is enough ! (28) this

zuyéyabi häda dóhani iyúha wëcágasodabiš….
war party when never all they don’t all get killed.

(29) ßedáhâ kníbis„a no. (30) Míš
(29) some of them they always return ! (30) I myself

wakní štén Ýehä øk„ükta dohän
I return when then we will be together when

niyä„øk„øš sakím øk„üktac,” ejíya.
as long as we live together we will be,” he told her.
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(31) Gá’ec dágeyešë høštá.
(31) so she did not say anything it is said.

(32) ßécen iyáya høštá.
(32) then he went it is said.

(33) Zuyéyabi ópa gá„eca téhâgešë kó
(33) war party he joined and then before long also

waná wëkóške né ëcómni høštá.
now young woman this she was lonely it is said.

(34) Dóhânko hügu wók„uš kó
(34) whenever her mother she fed her even

wódeš…. (35) Gá Ýejíya
she would not eat. (35) that one she told her this

“Micükš³, wóyada céyage né ëcóyamni éc
“my daughter, you eat should this you are lonely that

snok„üyâbi. (36) ßécen zuyéyabi häda dóhâni
we know. (36) then war party when never

iyúha ektá wëcáktebiš…. (37) Edáhâ
all at they do not kill them all. (37) some

kníbis„°. (38) ßé mëtágoš kníbi
they always return. (38) that one my son-in-law he returns

štén Ýehä sakím ya„übikta. (39) ßécen k„eš
when then together you will be. (39) then instead

awácë–ü,” ejíyab³ høštá.
be thinking about,” they told her it is said.

(40) Duká ëdúö ømá ëcómni
(40) but nevertheless other one she was lonely for

Ýé k„éš nína cén, hâgéya yazä
that instead very thus, finally she became sick
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høštá, wëkóške „é. (41) ßécen wëcášta
it is said, young woman that. (41) then men

peÝúda yuhábi Ýéca owïcakiyab³.
medicine they have that kind they asked for them.

(42) Nïktekiyabi duká dáguniö kó üs
(42) they doctored her but nothing at all also with

asníš…. (43) ßécen hâgéya t„á
she did not recover. (43) then finally she died

høštá.
it is said.

(44) ßécen Ýéhâç„ehâ ëkcéwëcašta
(44) then at that time Indians

hokšícëjabige néca t„ábi häda, wïyâbi
favored child this kind they died when, women

košká eštá wí Ýéca wašté néca
young men either tent that kind good this kind

ózibabi hïkna Ýén éwëcaknâgabis„a
they put it up and then there they used to place them

høštá. (45) ßécen ecübi høštá,
it is said. (45) then they did this it is said,

wëkóške né (46) Wíc  wašté   hügu        táwac   
young woman  this (46)   tent  good        her mother   hers

nína    wašté  ózibabi cén Ýé
very       good      they put it up then that

éknâga hïk tiyóba Ýená cä üs
she was placed and door those sticks with
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öayábi dágu šøktógeja šøkjúk„ana eštá
they blocked any wolf coyote       or

timáhen iyáya hïk yúdabikteš…. (47) ßécen
inside to go and they will not eat her. (47) then

ókšâ ïš ïyâ üs akníyaskinyab³. (48)
around it stone with they weighted it down. (48)

ßécen tokám étibi.
then away from it they camped.

(49) ßécen košká né ogícizabi ópa
(49) then young man this the fighting he joined

cén, wëcóö„â wašté ogíni høštá.
thus, deeds good he acquired it is said.

(50) Wëcápaha kówa éyagu Ýécen
(50) scalp also he took then

gúbi høštá. (51) Ga„éc awánøö
they were returning it is said. (51) so as it happened

né edáhâ zuyéyabi Ýé én kníbi,
this some of war party that there they returned,

otúweda duwéniš….
old campsite there was no one.

(52) ßécen Ýén wódabi. (53) Pté wâÝí
(52) then there they ate. (53) buffalo one

óbi cén tanó owáštege éca maksá
they shot so meat best that kind he cut it

hïk co„üba hïk Ýén wódabi.
and they cooked and then they ate.

(54) ßécen koškábi Ýé abá otúweda
(54) then young men that some old lodge sites
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iyázagen, cä wakpác gakná høštá.
meandering among, trees river by it is said.

(55) Ektá íbi gá wâÝí
(55) there they arrived so one

kníhâ. (56) Há! Né, “Én øk„übišë
he was returning. (56) hey! this one, “here we were not

zé„ecø-ohâ wâÝíö dókedu wanïjaš otí„ëga,
while one of in some way died must have,

nén wâÝí wí ówëÝab³. (57) ßé mahén
here one tent they made a bed. (57) that inside

duwéö wøgáš otí„ëgac,” eyábi.
someone lying down there must be,” they said.

(58) Gá né košká né "Wí Ýé
(58) then this young man this "tent that

dókejaga he” ëwïcawøõa. (59) Ogíjiyagab³.
what kind is it ?” he asked them. (59) they told him.

(60) Waná duwé Ýé snokyá. (61) “Ó
(60) now someone that he knew. (61) “Oh

hënäg°, ëtó ektá mnïkta míš
wait, I think over there I will go myself

awákidëkt°”.
I will look at it”.

(62) Waná câwóhâ í hïk én
(62) now through the woods he went and there

inäpe écen wí Ýé iyégiya
it came in sight then tent that he recognized it
høštá. (63) ßén wëkóške Ýé hügu
it is said. (63) there young woman that her mother
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tíbi Ýé„ec waná iyégiya høštá. (64) O!
lodge and so now he recognized it it is said. (64) O!

Waná yuš„ïyaya høštá. (65) “Há né
now he became frightened it is said. (65) “Há this

Ýeyé dókedu hün.” (66) Ektá
what she said as it happened I wonder.” (66) there

í ga„éja tiyóba Ýé iyúhana cä
he went and then door that all sticks

öayábi høštá. (67) ßená owá
interwoven to block it it is said (67) those all

yuhókšu hïk tiyóba Ýé yušká hïkna
he took apart and door that he untied and then

a„ógas„ë gá, šiná Ýé iyégiyejeö
he peeked in there, shawl that he recognized all at once

catkú Ýéc³ knägab³, agáöpabi
honor place over there they had put her, she was covered

üs. (68) Waná iyégiya høštá. (69)
with. (68) now he recognized her it is said. (69)

ßécen waná snokyá duwé Ýé.
then now he knew it was that.

(70) ßécen ektá kí hïk Ýeyá
(70) then toward he went back and he said that

høštá„. (71) “Né wëkóške né piyábi né
it is said. (71) “this young woman this they buried this

necéduktac omïjiyaga duká, miyé
it would happen this way she told me but, myself
wawágidâ hïk né zuyéyabi mïš   ówap°.
I was determined and this war party myself I joined it.
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(72) ßécen dágu wëcóö„â ecámø dágu nená
(72) then things deeds I did things these

mnuhé nená owá„ëš adé k„ú bo. (73)
I have these all of my father give him ! (73)

Né wëkóške né wïyâgaš
this young woman this she is only a woman

ëšnänâö mâkótahena néci yâgé no. (74)
she is by herself lonely place here she lies ! (74)

Miyéš wëmäca no,” eyá høštá. (75) “Eyáš
myself I am a man !” he said it is said. (75) “well

én ëtó wa„üktac,” eyá høštá.
in here I think I will stay,” he said it is said.

(76) Ga ëtäcâbi Ýé wëjánabiš….
(76) there the leaders that they did not agree to it.

(77) “Hiyá ecüšë wo. (78) Ëdúö dóken
(77) “no do not do ! (78) certainly in that way

yaö„äktešë, waná t„á. (79) Eyáš
you must not act, now she is dead. (79) well

yakná štén Ýé oknä wëcóö„âge,”
you return when that in the manner of follow the custom,”

ejíyabi duká ëdúö wagídâ
they told him but nevertheless he insisted

høštá. (80) Hâgéyadahâ dágejiyabiš….
it is said. (80) after awhile they did not say anything.

(81) ßécen eyáš wëcápaha éyagu Ýená kówa
(81) then well scalps he took those also
aknéwëcakiya hïkna. (82) Dóken
he made them take them back and then. (82)    what
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atkúgu hügu kó eyábikta Ýená
his father his mother too they should say those

owïcagijiyaga cén.
he told them so.

(83) Ektá í hïk Ýé tín
(83) toward it he went and that one inside the lodge

iyáya hïkna né šiná Ýé ïš gakná
he went and then this blanket that also beside

ëwüga hïkna ïš a„ïknaöpa høštá.
he lay down and then also he covered himself it is said.

(84) Né wëkóške né t„á wøgá né tacä
(84) this young woman this dead she lay this body

iyápa gakná ëwüga høštá. (85) ßécen Á!
against beside he lay down it is said. (85) then Ah!

hâhébi Ýén ëštímašë høštá né. (86)
night there he did not sleep it is said, this one (86)

Wëcát„a wâÝí iyápa wøgé né sní„ conïca
dead body one against he lay this cold flesh

nína sníc iyápa wøgác. (87) Duká ëdúö
very cold against he lay. (87) but nevertheless

Ýécen ecübi cïga cén ecü. (88)
then to do this he wanted so he did it. (88)

ßécen hâhébi wâÝíš ëstímešë høštá.
then night one he did not sleep it is said.

(89) Ëjínøba Ýén Ýehä Ýéceö ömá
(89) second night then then that way indeed sleepy

cén hâcógan iyákamhá Ýehä ëštíma høštá.
so midnight after midnight then he slept it is said.
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(90) Ëjíyamni Ýén Ýehán ëštíma høštá.
(90) third night then then he slept it is said.

(91) Nén hâhébi ëdóba Ýén eyáš wíyeknašë
(91) so now night fourth there then soundly

oõüõešë kó    ëštíma.
he did not wake up either he slept.

(92) Ëknúhânaö duwé timáhen
(92) all at once someone inside the lodge

pi„ïc„iyac naö„ühâ duká ëštógmus wøgá
getting ready he heard but eyes closed he lay

høštá. (93) Gá wïhamna gécë. (94) Gá
it is said. (93) then he dreamt he thought. (94) then

ëknúhânaö, péda nâpóm- ëtkü Ýená kówa
all at once, fire it crackled it burned those also

naö„ü wøgáaga, døwäšë ëštógmus
he heard he kept lying, he did not open his eyes eyes closed

wøgá, ëdú wïhamna gécë.
he lay, just he dreamt he thought.

(95) Gá ëknúhânaö wëkóške hó Ýé
(95) then all at once young woman voice that

naö„ü høštá. (96) “Hiii eyáš téhâ
he heard it is said. (96) “Hiii well long time

ništím°. (97) Giktá né wó„ødëkta”
you slept. (97) get up this we are going to eat”

ejíya.
she told him.
(98) Gá wïhamna gécë cén škäšë
(98) then he dreamt he thought so he did not move
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wøgá. (99) Gá ektá yá hïkna hiyéde
he lay. (99) then toward she went and then shoulder

én badä„iyey°. (100) “Giktá né
there she nudged him. (100) “get up this

wó„ødëkta.” (101) ßehán døwäga
we are going to eat.” (101) then he opened his eyes

wëkóške Ýé Ýén náÝë høštá.
young woman that there standing it is said.

(102) Ëöé„ëciya gá Ýén tacä Ýé„eš… naõí
(102) she was smiling then there body it wasn’t spirit

Ýé é wëkóške naõí Ýé„ é.
that it was young woman spirit that it was.

(103) ßeyá: “Né nécedukta ocïjimnaga
(103) she said: “this this would happen I told you

dukán wógidâya yá hïkna nína
but to gain honor you go and then very

wa„üši mayágiyeja. (104) Ënáne Ýehädahâ
I was pitiful you made me so. (104) you left since

ëcówamni ciksúye cén hâgéya nécen
I was lonely I thought of you so after awhile this way

møgác, duká miyéš üšicinac,”
I lay, but myself I care deeply for  you,”

ejíya eyá høštá né wanáõi né.
she told him she said it is said, this spirit this.

(105) ßécen “CaÝé nitä„ë
(105) then “name to make yours famous

yacïga ócijiyëkta. (106) Né won„ügicuni
you wanted I will help you. (106) this we finish eating
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štén øknïktac. (107) Gá dágu wâÝí
when we will return. (107) then thing one

wahómâyaya wacïga, ómaka dóm
you promise me I want, years four

øk„ükta ecágen sakím øk„ükta.
we will be together always together we will be together.

(108) ßécen zuyéyabi óyapa nišnána eštá
(108) then war party you join you alone or

náhâda, tógabi ektádoki, šøkmánøbi dóki
when, enemies everywhere, horse stealing everywhere

yacïga„    é,          duwéni   wâníyagëkteš…. ßécen
you want   this one,   no one       will not see you. then

teöíšë   šøkmáyanøkta,” ejíya høštá.
easily      you will steal horses,” she told him it is said.

(109) “ßená ocíjiyëkt°. ßécen gá ómaka
(109) “those I will help you. then then years

dóm øk„ükta. (110) Gá ómaka dóba
four we will be together. (110) then years four

né wónëk„ubi häda miyé togáhe jé„e
this they feed you when myself first always

mnúdëkta. (111) Wécuni häda níš Ýehä
I will eat it. (111) I am finished when you then

nudïkta,” eyá høštá. (112) ßécen gicí
you will eat,” she said it is said. (112) then together

kná tiyóba né dóken ecübi Ýé aké
returned door this how it was done that again
ecéduö ecü ejíya. (113) ßécen aké
the same way he did it she told him. (113) then again
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tiyóba Ýé nowá cä öayá cén
door that all of it sticks blocked then

gicíkna.
she returned with him.

(114) ßécen knáaga knáaga.
(114) then she was going back she was going back.

Wëkóške Ýé Ýeyá, “Ënïduka he”
young woman that she said that, “are you hungry ?”

ejíya. (115) Ga košká né, “Hä.”
she said to him. (115) then young man this, “yes.”

(116) “Gá pté übi. Ektá yá hïkna
(116) “over there buffalo they are. to go and then

pté wâÝíö šëtü štén ó.
buffalo one of fat then shoot it!

(117) Dókš wâníyagabiktešë,” eyá.
(117) but they will not be able to see you,” she said.

(118) Eyáš gadíyâ ektá yá. (119) ßécen
(118) then directly toward he went. (119) then

ektá yá cén. (120) Pté wâÝí šëtü
toward he went so. (120) buffalo one fat

ca wâyágešë høštác. (121) ßé pté
that kind it did not see him it is said. (121) that buffalo

ó cén Ýén wapáda hïk eyáš tanó
he shot it so there he butchered it and then meat

owáštege nówa aké Ýén yúd°. (122) ßécen
best all of it again there ate it. (122) so then
gú. ßé gú gú ga„éj°.
coming back. that one coming back coming back and then.
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(123) Ëknúhânaö bahá Ýé iyánibi
(123) all at once hill that they climbed it

gá sám gáki tíbi né eyáš
there beyond over there lodges these well

hä. (124) “Gá nitá oyádebi én
they were there. (124) “over there your people there

nihü niyáde kó übi ga„éc,”
your mother your father too they are over there,”

eyá. (125) “ßé ektüknëkte. (126)
she said. (125) “that we are going to go there. (126)

Gá niyé nihü niyáde tíbi
over there your your mother your father they are living

cén øknïktac,” eyá høštá.
so we will return,” she said it is said.

(127) ßécen gicí kná tíkâyena
(127) then together go back close to camp

knábi Ýécen eyáš šüga Ýé iyúhana
they were going then so dogs that all of them

wapábi høštá. (128) Né wanäõi né
barked it is said. (128) this spirit this

wâyágab³. (129) Wëcá ÝekÝéš wâyágab³,
they saw. (129) man only that one they saw,

ÝekÝéš šnayá gú gá. (130) Gakná
only that one visibly he came there. (130) by him

gú Ýé wânáõi Ýéca Ýé šüga
she came that spirit that kind that dogs
gënïhâbi cén wapábi. (131) ßécen eyáš
they were afraid then they barked. (131) then so
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hâgéya šüga iyúhân° nâpábic.
after awhile dogs all of them they ran away.

(132) Hügu tíbi ektá kí
(132) his mother lodge toward he went back

hïkna tínkiknaga “Á!” hügu
and then he went back inside the lodge “Ah!” his mother

Ýé eyáš céya høštá. (133) Dóhâgeja
that so she cried it is said. (133) really

dâyägin°, “Mëcïkš³ ïš nïš yakníc,”
she was happy, “my son also you, yourself you returned,”

eyá eyáš céya. (134) Cëhïtku
she said so she cried. (134) her son

póskën-knúza høštá. (135) WëcáÝé„ës
she held him around the neck it is said. (135) man that one

“Hä micïkš³ dâyä yakní no. (136)
“yes my son safely you returned ! (136)

Dohägeja húönimayaya, dóken mitáwacë kó
really you upset me, how my thoughts too

tâ„ïš…, Ýehäš wópina øgéyabi no,” eyá.
were lost, but now thanks we are saying !” he said.

(137) ßécen, “Ënäöni wo. Wašpäyâ. Micïkši
(137) then, “hurry ! cook. my son

ëdúka các,” eyác. (138) ßéce„ø né
he is hungry perhaps,” he said. (138) then this

wïyâ né wašpäya hïk dágu wašté nówa
woman this she cooked and things good all these
wóyude wašté. (139) “Ïhëyu mëcïkši né
food good. (139) “come on my son this
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yúda,” eyá høštá, “Nén égiknem.” (140)
eat it,” she said it is said, “here put it down.” (140)

“Hä,” eyáaga. (141) Éyagu hïk nedám
“yes,” he was saying. (141) he took it and this side

ékne høštá. (142) ßécø hëk
he put it down it is said. (142) he did that and

wóknak-hëgá.
he sat telling stories.

(143) ßécen né ékne Ýé häda
(143) then this he put it down that when

wanáõi Ýé eyáš waštégina wóda høštá.
spirit that well enjoying she ate it is said.

(144) ßécen dóhâgeö Ýécen gicúni
(144) then after awhile then she was finished

Ýécen ïš éyagu hïk Ýehä
then he himself he would take it and then

yúdaagakta.
he would be eating.

(145) ßécøøga høštá. (146) Košká né
(145) he kept doing that it is said. (146) young man this

wók„ubi häda éyagu hïkna Ýécac
they fed him when he took it and then in that way

wóknak-ëöá wóknag°. (147)
laughing telling stories he told stories. (147)

ßécahâda   né wanáõi né iyé yúda
while he did   this spirit this she herself ate
togáhe. (148) ßé ecükte   Ýé ogíjiyag°,
first. (148) that she would do it   that she told him,
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“Wonïk„ubi häda miyé togáhe mnudïkta,”
“they feed you when myself first I will eat,”

eyé Ýé waná ecü.
she said that now she did it.

(149) Ga né wëcá né cëhïtku oö„äge
(149) then this man this his son ways

né otókâ Ýé šnokyá høštá. (150) “Né
these strange that he knew it is said. (150) “this

micïkši oö„äge nína otókâ níš    snokyáya
my son actions very strange you, yourself you realize

cá,”     ejíya         høštá,   né atkúgu né. (151)
probably,”   he told her  it is said, this his father this. (151)

“Hä wâmnágac,” eyá høštá. (152) “Né
“yes I see,” she said it is said. (152) “this

ëtó dóki mnïktac. (153) Duká mná štén
I guess somewhere I will go. (153) but I go when

niyé ëwüõa wo. (154) Dágucen mëcïkši Ýécen
you ask him ! (154) why my son thus

ecüge Ýé iwüõa,” eyá.
he does that ask him,” he said.

(155) ßécen né duktám iyáye.
(155) then this somewhere he went.

(156) ßé wüõa, “Mëcïkš³ wónëk„øbi häda
(156) that one she asked “my son we feed you when

énagu hïk nécen éyakne.
you take it and this way you put it down.
(157) Dágucen Ýécanø he,” eyága.
(157) why you do that ?” she said.
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(158) Ëöá høštá. (159) “Ha né
(158) He laughed it is said. (159) “Ha this

wëkóške wanïje Ýé Ýé wécija nâhäö
young woman she died that her I am with her still

nén yâgé no, mïgakn°. (160) ßén iyé
here she is sitting ! beside me. (160) then she

togáhe Ýé yunwákiye no,” eyá høštá.
first that I let her eat !” he said it is said.

(161) Gá wëkóške né ëöá
(161) over there young woman this she laughed

høštá. (162) Gá écen eyáš hügu Ýé
it is said. (162) over there then well his mother that

banáÝëye„ëc„iya.
she got up quickly.

(163) “É mëtágoškubina,” eyá
(163) “Oh my daughter-in-law,” she said

céyagen. (164) Ïbutagëkte stéö
she cried a little. (164) she was going to kiss her as if

Ýén gákiya ëc„íyaga öeyám,
there over there she threw herself back away from,

yé„ëc„iya Ýéca ëdútahena duwéö
she threw herself that way at nothing someone

ëbútage stéö ecü høštá. (165) ßécen
she kissed as if she did it it is said. (165) then

kníc„ehä hëknágu ogíjiyag°. (166) “Né
when he returned her husband she told him. (166) “this
micïkš³ omïjiyaga dágu edähâ Ýecüge Ýé.
my son he told me thing out of he does this that.
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(167) Gá wëkóške Ýé togáhe ejé’e
(167) over there young woman that first always

wóda gáyac, Ýé’øs         Ýécø            gáya.
she eats he said, that is why    he does that    he said.

(168) Ómaka dób Ýécøkta wahóya
(168) years four he will do that he promised

gáyac,” eyá høštá.
he said,” she said it is said.

(169) ßécen né wïyâ né wëkóške
(169) then this woman this young woman

høgágebi ektá í hïk owïcagijiyaga, “Né
parents to she went and she told them, “this

mëcïkši Ýécen oö„äge nëcükši nâõí Ýé gicí
my son then ways your daughter spirit that with

üc mëcïkš³. (170) ßécen wódëkta häda iyé
he stays my son. (170) then he will eat when she

togáhe wóda ejé.” (171) Eyáš céyabi
first she eats always.” (171) well they cried

høštá.
it is said.

(172) ßécen ektác dágu wóyuha wašté
(172) then there things things good

a„í hïk, “Nená mëcükši nená
she took and, “these my daughter these

ønïk„ubic éknagu.” (173) Á nína
we give to you take them.” (173) Ah! very
waštégina høštá. (174) Éyagu hïk
she was pleased it is said. (174) she took them and
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öeyám éknâga naõóhâzi Ýé. (175)
behind she placed them spirit bundle that. (175)

Dágu Ýé naõóhâzi Ýé omäs ecén
thing that spirit bundle those the other one thus

yâgá.
she stayed.

(176) ßéceduuga cén zuyéyabi häda
(176) he kept on that way then going to war when

ecágen owóknage waštéšte ogínë     hïkna
always stories of deeds good ones he earned and then

né wëcášta ëtäcâbi ópa høštá.
this people the leaders he joined it is said.

(177) ßécen waníyedu dóba waná waníyedu
(177) then years four now years

nâgáhâ né ahäge.
now this it was the last.

(178) “Waná waknïktac. (179) Duká
(178) “now I will return. (179) but

dágu wâÝí ecíjiyëkta ecánøkta wacïgac,”
something one I will tell you you will do I want,”

eyá høštá. (180) “Mëtägac wëkóške
she said it is said. (180) “my younger sister young woman

nína wašté ëcáõ°. (181) ßé
very good she has grown. (181) that one

mëtäga mëtóhe né okná yâgïkta
my younger sister my place this in she will be sitting
wacïga.
I want.
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(182) ßé gicí ya„üktac. (183) ßécen
(182) that one with you will be. (183) then

iná owïcagijiyaga,” eyá høštá.
my mother she told them,” she said it is said.

(184) ßécen né košká né hügu
(184) then this young man this his mother

ogíjiyaga. (185) ßécen ektá í     høštá.
he told her. (185) then to she went it is said.

(186) “Mëcïkši Ýeyác,"   eyáaga.         Á! nína
(186) “my son he said that," she was saying.  Ah! very

waštéginabi      høštá.   (187)  “Hä  mëtägoš       dâyä
they were pleased  it is said.  (187)    “yes   my son-in-law  well

eyábic.         (188) Micükši      tâgágu              né
he has spoken. (188) my daughter   her younger sister      this

hëknägu     k„ú       né   nína  dâyä   pi„ünabic.”
her husband  she gave this   very   well      we are thankful.”

(189)  ßécen  wëkóške Ýé    ahíbi
(189)    then       young woman that   they brought her

cén Ýén   gicí      ü             cén wanáõi
then there  with him   she stayed  then spirit

né„ëš duktám  kikná.
this also somewhere she returned.

(190) ßécen wëkóškena Ýé Á! wëkóške
(190) then girl that Ah! young woman

wógøya ëcáõa. (191) Wëcášta nína
attractive she has grown. (191) man very

ówecogac dágu niyúha wanída.
he was talented things all he was industrious.
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(192) ßén gicí„ø cén Ýedáhâö
(192) there they stayed together then from that time

owáštengina übi høštá. (193) ßenäg°.
happily they were it is said. (193) the end.
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The Man who Married a Ghost

George Shields

(1)  This is a story [about] a young woman who loved a
young man.  They loved each other.  According to a
custom, the young woman was a “favored child.”  The
young man was also a “favored child,” as they are called. 
(2) And so, they were acquainted with one another, so
they went together, it is said.  (3) And so all at once that
young man went to see this young woman, it is said.

(4) Back then when young men talked with young
women, they did not touch.  (5) They did not touch hands
or bodies, rather, they stood about four steps apart, or
even further, and then, in that way, they talked.  (6) They
did not kiss each other, either.

(7) That was the custom back then.  So in that
way, this young man went to see this young woman, it is
said.  (8 and 9) He said, it is said, “A war party will go
[from] here tomorrow.  (10) I will join it.  I came to tell
you that,” he told her, it is said.  (11) Then, right away
this young woman stood there with her head bowed, it is
said.

(12) Then that young man [said], “I live well here,
and although I am not lacking anything, I know nothing
of the customs and things away from camp.  (13) I want
people to respect me in the future.  (14) Then when we in
the war party return, you and I will be together,” he said,
it is said.

(15) Then the young woman said this, it is said:
(16) “I dread it; I am used to you, because I have cared
for you a very long time.  (17) If I do not see you for a
long time, surely it is not good because I am very used to
you.  (18) I will surely sit crying,” she said, it is said.  (19)
Nevertheless, the young man insisted, so finally she said
nothing, it is said; the young woman stood with her head
bowed.
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(20) So the young man was wearing a beaded
shawl, it is said.  (21a) “During the time that I am not
here, you will keep this.  Wear it around your shoulders,”
he told her.  (21b) He put it around her, it is said,
[around] this young woman.  (22) She did not say
anything, it is said.  (23) So she stood with her head
bowed.  (24) Evening shadows were falling then, as the
young man looked into the young woman’s face, she
stood with tears running down, it is said.  (25) She stood
crying quietly; she stood crying, it is said.  (26) She did
not say anything.

(27) So then [he said], “That is enough!  (28) When
this war party goes out, never are they all killed.  (29)
Some of them always return.  (30) When I, myself, return,
then you and I will be together; as long as we both live,
you and I will be together,” he told her.  (31) So, she did
not say anything, it is said.  (32) Then he left, it is said.

(33) He joined the war party, and then before long,
now the young woman was lonely, it is said.  (34)
Whenever her mother fed her, she would not even eat. 
(35) So she (the mother) told her this, “My daughter, you
should eat; we know that you are lonely.  (36) It is the
way, that when they go to war, never are they all killed
there.  (37) Some of them always return.  (38) When my
son-in-law returns you will be together.  (39) Be thinking
of that, instead,” they told her, it is said.

(40) But nevertheless the other one (the young
woman) was lonely for him instead, so finally the young
woman became sick, it is said.  (41) Then they asked for
the medicine men.  (42) They treated her, but nothing
they did cured her, either.  (43) Then finally she died, it is
said.

(44) In those days, when a “favored child” died,
whether women or young men, the Indians put up a good
tent and then they used to put them into it, it is said. 
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(45) So they did this, it is said, [for] this young woman. 
(46) They put up a good tent, her mother’s best tent, and
then placed her in it, and wove the door with sticks, so
that no wolves or coyotes would go inside and eat her. 
(47) Then they weighted it down all around with stones. 
(48) Then they camped away from it.

(49) Then the young man was in the war and
joined in the fighting and thus he acquired good deeds, it
is said.  (50a) He also took scalps.  (50b) Then they were
returning home, it is said.

(51) It so happened that some of that war party
arrived back home [and] there was no one at the old
campsite.  (52) Then they ate there.  (53) They shot a
buffalo, then cut the best meat, and cooked it, and they
ate it there.

(54) Then some of the young men [were walking]
around the old campsite in the trees by the river, it is
said.  (55a) They went over there.  (55b) Then one was
coming back.  (56) “Hey! [Look at] this! While we were not
here, someone must have died somehow; they have put
up one tent here.  (57) There must be someone lying
down inside it,” they said.

(58) Then this young man [said], “What kind of
tent is it?” he asked them. (59) They told him. (60) Now
he knew who it was. (61) “Oh, wait, I think I will go look
at it, myself.” (62) Now he went there through the woods,
and there it appeared; then he recognized that tent, it is
said. (63) It was the tipi of the young woman’s mother,
and so now he recognized it, it is said.  (65) “Oh! I wonder
if this is what she said would happen.”  (66) He went over
there to the door that was blocked with sticks all woven
together, it is said.  (67a) He took all of them apart and
he untied the door and then he peeked in there.  (67b) He
definitely recognized that shawl; they had put her over
there in the honor place and had covered her with it. 
(68) Now he recognized her, it is said.  (69) So now he
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knew who it was.
(70 Then he went back there and he said that, it is

said, (71) “They buried this young woman, just as she
told me it would happen, but I insisted, and I myself,
joined this war party.  (72) So these deeds I performed,
these things I have, give all of these to my father.  (73)
This young woman is only a woman, all alone, lying here
in a lonely place.  (74) Me, I am a man!” he said, it is
said.  (75) “So I intend to stay in here,” he said, it is said.

(76) Then the leaders did not agree to it.  (77) “No,
do not do it!  (78) Certainly, you cannot do anything, now
that she is dead.  (79) So follow our customs and go
back,” they told him, but he insisted, it is said.  (80) After
a while they did not say anything.  (81 and 82) So then
he took those scalps [and] he made them take all of them
back and then he told them what to say to his parents.

(83) He went there and then he went inside the
lodge and then he lay himself down beside the blanket
and then he covered himself up, too, it is said.  (84) He
lay down beside this young woman who lay dead, against
her body, it is said.  (85) Then, ah! he did not sleep that
night, it is said.  (86) This dead body that he lay against
was cold; he lay against very cold flesh.  (87) But he still
wanted to do it that way, so he did.  (88) So that one
night he did not sleep, it is said.

(89) The second [night] there, then he was
extremely sleepy, so after midnight then he slept, it is
said.  (90) The third [night] there, then he slept, it is said. 
(91) The fourth [night] there, he slept so soundly, he still
did not wake up; he slept (i.e., he slept straight through
from midnight of the second night).

(92) All at once he heard someone moving around
in the lodge, but he lay with his eyes closed, it is said. 
(93) He thought he was dreaming.  (94) Then all at once
he also heard a crackling, burning fire; he kept lying
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[there]; he did not look at it; he lay with his eyes closed. 
He thought he was just dreaming.

(95) Then all at once he heard that young woman’s
voice, it is said.  (96) “My, but you slept a long time!  (97) 
Get up; you and I will eat,” she told him.  (98) Then he
though he was dreaming, so he lay motionless.  (99) 
Then she went to him and nudged him on the shoulder. 
(100) “Get up; you and I will eat.”  (101) Then he looked
and that young woman was standing there, it is said. 
(102a) She was smiling.  (102b) Then the body wasn’t
there - it was that spirit, the spirit of the young woman. 
(103) She said, “I told you this would happen, but you
insisted on going, and then you made me very pitiful. 
(104) Ever since you left I was lonely thinking of you, so
after a while I lay this way, but I do care deeply for you,”
this spirit told him, it is said.

(105) Then this one [said], “You want to make a
name for yourself [so] I will help you.  (106) When you
and I finish eating, we will return home.  (107) Then I
want you to promise me one thing: [for] four years you
and I will be together, you and I will always be together. 
(108a) Then when you join a war party, [or] you are by
yourself, or when you want to steal horses from enemies
anywhere, no one will see you.  (108b) Then you will steal
horses easily,” she told him, it is said.

(109) “I will help you [with] those [things].  So
then, [for] four years you and I will be together.  (110)
Then [for] those four years, when they feed you, I, myself,
will always eat first.  (111) When I have finished, then
you, yourself, will eat,” she said, it is said.  (112) The he
went back [to the tent] with her; she told him to re-do the
door the same way as it had been.  (113a) Then he wove
the door again with all of the sticks.  (113b) So then she
returned with him.

(113c-114) The they were going back, going back
[and] that young woman said, “Are you hungry?” she
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asked him.  (115) Then this young man said, “Yes.”  (116)
“There are buffalo.  Go there and shoot a fat buffalo. 
(117) But they will not see you,” she said.  (118)  Well, he
went straight toward them.  (119 and 120) So he went
toward a fat buffalo and it did not see him, it is said. 
(121) He shot the buffalo, then butchered it there, and
then ate all of the best meat there again.  (122) Then they
were coming back, coming, coming, over there.

(123) All at once they climbed a hill [and] beyond it
over there, then there were the lodges.  (124) “Your
people are over there, you parents are over there,” she
said.  (125) You and I will go back there.  (126) You father
and mother are living over there, so you and I will go
back,” she said, it is said.

(127a) Then together they went back close to the
camp.  (127b) Then when they were going back, all the
dogs barked, it is said.  (128) They saw this spirit.  (129) 
Humans saw only that man; only that one was visible
coming there.  (130) The dogs were afraid of that spirit
that came beside him, so they barked.  (131) So then
after a while all the dogs ran away.

(132a) He arrived at his mother’s lodge and then
he went into the lodge.  (132b) “Ah!” said his mother,
then she wept, it is said.  (133) She was really happy. 
“My son, it is you!  You have come home, after all!” she
said, then she wept.  (134) She hugged her son around
the neck, it is said.  (135) The man, too (i.e., the father)
[said], “Yes, my son, you have returned safely.  (136) You
really upset me; I didn’t know what to think, but now we
give thanks,” he said.

(137) Then [he said], “Hurry!  Cook a meal!  My
son must be hungry,” he said.  (138) Then this woman
prepared a meal of all the best foods.  (139) “Come on,
my son, eat this,” she said, it is said.  “Put it down here.” 
(140) “Yes,” he kept saying.  (141) He took it and put it
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down on this [other] side, it is said.  (142) He did that
and sat telling stories.

(143) Then when he put this down, then that spirit
ate contentedly, it is said.  (144) Then after a while she
finished; [only] then would he himself take it and eat, it
is said.  (145) He kept doing that, it is said.  (146) When
they fed this young man, he took it and then, laughing,
he told stories.  (147) While he was telling stories, this
spirit, herself, ate first.  (148) Now she was doing what
she had told him she would do, “When they feed you, I,
myself, will eat first,” she had said.

(149) Then this man (the father) knew that his
son’s behavior was strange, it is said.  (150) “My son’s
behavior is very strange; you must know it, yourself,” his
father told her, it is said.  (151) “Yes, I see it,” she said, it
is said.  (152) “I intend to go somewhere.  (153) But when
I have gone, you ask him.  (154) Ask my son why he does
that,” he said.

(155) Then he went off somewhere.  (156) That one
(the mother) asked, “My son, when we feed you, you take
it and you put it down this way.  (157) Why do you do
that?” she said.  (158) He laughed, it is said.  (159) “Ah,
this young woman who died, I am still with her.  She is
sitting here beside me.  It is she whom I am letting eat
first,” he said, it is said.  (161) Then this young woman
laughed, it is said.  (162) This was her mother-in-law. 
Then his mother got up quickly.

(163) “Oh, my daughter-in-law!” she said, crying a
little.  (164) There she made as if to kiss her, throwing
herself back over there; she threw herself that way at
nothing (i.e., at empty space), as if to kiss someone, it is
said.  (165) Then when her husband returned, she told
him.  (166) “My son told me something about these
things he does.  (167) He said that young woman over
there always eats first, that is why he does that, he said. 
He said he promised he would do that [for] four years,”
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she said, it is said.
(169) Then this woman went to the young woman’s

parents and told them, “My son behaves as if he is
together with your daughter’s spirit.   (170) My son will
only eat when your daughter has eaten first.”  (171) 
Then they cried, it is said.

(172) Then she (the young woman’s mother) took
the best of her possessions over there and [said], “These,
my daughter, these we give to you; take them.”  (173) Ah,
she (the spirit) was very pleased, it is said.  (174) She (the
young woman’s mother?) Took the spirit bundle and
placed it at the back (i.e., in the honor place).  (175)
Because of the things in the spirit bundle, the other one
(the spirit) sat here.

(176) He kept on that way, so when he went to war
he always earned stories of good deeds and then he
joined the leaders of his people, it is said.  (177) So now
the four years were at an end.

(178) “Now I will go back.  (179) But there is one
thing I want to ask you to do,” she said, it is said.  (180) 
My younger sister has grown into a fine young woman. 
(181) I want my younger sister to be here in my place. 
(182) You will stay with her (i.e., marry her).  (183) So tell
my mother (i.e., my mother’s people),” she said, it is said.

(184) Then this young man told his mother.  (185) 
Then she went there, it is said.  (186) “My son said that.” 
Ah, they were very pleased, it is said.  (187) “Yes, my son-
in-law has spoken well.  (188) It is very good that my
daughter has given her younger sister to her husband;
we are thankful.”  (189) Then they brought that young
woman, so she stayed there with him, and also this spirit
started back somewhere.

(190) Then this younger woman, ah, this young
woman had grown attractive!  (191) The young man was
very talented.  He was industrious in all these things. 
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(192) They stayed there together and so from that time
on, they were happy, it is said.  (193) The end.
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